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Foreword

A 1974 amendment to Title V of the Higher Education Act authorized
' Teacher Corps to support sdemonstration projects.for retraining experi-

N enced teachers and teacher aides serving in.local education agencies. This
,amendment has created a new excitement among Teacher Corps projects.
It has also created concern among a broad-based audience with regard to
the what, why, and how of retraining and inservice education.

The pertinent issues generated by the retraining amendment have mo-
tivated Teacher Corps projects;particularly those in the Far West, to
explore the whole area of inservice education. The Far West Teacher '
Corps Network has studied such issues as: (a) the purposes of inservice
education, (b) collaboration and governance among thet participants in
an inservice education program, (c) alternative training strategjess in
urban and rural areas that very often include a wide variety of ethnic
gtoups (d) 'incentives or rewards for inservice education participation,
and (e) the integration of preservice and inservice education. This list
is_ by no means comprehensive.

The exploration has led to new ideas, recommendations, and strategies
that have proved useful to Teacher Corps projects as well as to non-
Teacher-Corps projects that are trying to develop and implement effec-
tive inservice education programs. This publication presents criteria fear

designing local programs and descriptions of selected inservice programs.
The criteria and descriptions are not merely. academic, but represent
operational projects, two of which are in the Far West Teacher Corps
Network.

The Board of Directors of the Far West Teacher Corps Network,
Paul Walker, who is Executive Secretary of the Network, and Roy Edel-
felt are to be commended for their efforts to deal forthrightly with all
aspects of an inservice education program. In addition, special acknowl-
edgment is accorded to William L. Smith, Director of Teacher Corps.

Washington, D. C.'
February 1977

HAROLDIE K. SPRIGGS
Education Program Specialist

U. S. Office of Education, Teacher Corps
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`this book is an extension Of the booklet, Inservice Education: Criteria

for Local frograms, pubtiShed by the Far West Teacher Corps NetWork
in September 1976 tiere, the ctiferia for deVeloping local inservice
education programs are presented again and illustrated in nine in:service

programs. The, primary focus' of. this publication is to demonstrate the
relationship of the criteria to operational programs.

Tills publication issues frOm activities and events that occurred over
a; two-Year span. Au initial set of criteria forlocal inservice education

-ptograms was generated at tile Teacher-Ccirps-s nsored Workshop on
Reconceptualing Inservice Education in Atl, '1'1' Georgia, in Febru-

ary 1975, and was published in Rethinking In-Service Education. The
Par West Teacher Corps Network perceived -that such criteria could be

,uSeful'nc..t just to perionne4 in Far West Teacher Corps projects, but

Also to many othr educators. First the Networksrnailed .the criteria to

educatori across the nation, in all interest&I and affected canips; asking

for critical comments. Then the'Network sought critical comments on a

revised;set of criteria from Participants in a Teacher-Corps-sponsored

workshop in Las Vegas, Nevada, in June 1976. Ai the Same workshop,
-participants learned about and discussed 'nine inservice programs that
exempli4ed some of the criteriathe nine programs that are deseribed

in thk book. Following the workshop the criteria were revised once

again and also elaborated on, for publication alone in the earlier booklet

and with examples in the presen4book. `
,The Far West Teacher Corps Network is grateful to Roy Edelfelt for

his sigsificant contributiOns to and leadership in the activities and events

th4t led to this volume, _and to Teacher Corps, WashingtOn, 13; C.,' for

encouraging developrnpntal inservice' efforts.

PAO.. (RANDY) WALKE.R
'Executive Secretary

Far We'st Teacher dirps Network

Bellingham, Washington -

February 1977 t.
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Part One

Criteria for Local
Inservice Education Programs
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Quiptex One

The Shifting Emphasis to
Inservke Teacher Education

Roy A. Edelfelt *

'Considerable Itttention is being given by various agencies to inservice
education. Some agencies are trying to build a preserVice-inservice con-
tinuum. Guiaelines 'for presavice programs are longstanding, -but de-
signing inservice propams that are more than courses and workshops is
intricate and baffling. There are few ppecedents, and.there are no existifig
frameworks at the state level to offer guidance and legitimacy in con-
cept, organization, design, and support (Edelfelt & Johnsbn, 1975).

The nature and scope of the probreins to be faced, the implications of
such problems for program development, and guidelines for local inserv-
ice program development are almost wholly unknown or lacking. What
follows is a first attempt tosleal with the above three issues: problems,
implications: and guidelines.

In this chapter, "inservice educaticin" is conceived as the professional
development of teachers and other,ducational personnel. It is recom-
mended that the approach to developing and maintaining effective in-
service programs be through a consortium .of teScher organizations, local
and intermediate school districts, and collegeS/universities; and that
such professional development focus on identified and specific curricu-
lum and instructional needs of local teachers, classrooms, schools, and
districts in order to advance the quality of learning for students.

This chapter is based on a paper develpped with the assistance of Fred Andel-
man, Massachusetts Teachers Association; Vatrick Dolan, Michigan Education
Association; Herbert Hite, Western Washiniton State College; Stanley Jeffers,
Washington Education Association; and E. Brooks Smith, Wayne State University.
The paper 'included 23 criteria for designing and evaluating local inservice educa-
tion programs. The 23 criteria have since been modified into the 29 criteria that are
presented and discussed in Chapter 2.
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INSERVICE EDUCAtIVN.

4 A Basic Assumption

The fundamental purpose of inservice education is the iniprovesent
of educational programs for students. Inservice Programs for the pio-
fessioal development of educational personnel should theiefore be de-.
signed, in thefinal analysis, to have an impact on the quality of schobl

programs for students.

I.

Wliat Are the Problems"?'
,

When college/university prbgrams move from emphasiiing preservice

training to considering inservice needs,,and from mainly on-campus
courses to field-based activities involvigg both neophytes and experi-
enced teachers, there are several new 'factors that designers of such pro-

grams need to consider.
The main setting df the program shifts from the' college/university

campus to the school.community itself, where a school curricUlum and

program of instruction are alreagly operative. Curriculum and instruction

are under the jurisdiction of the local school. board, ,controlled.bythe
superintendent and his or her staff .r. and made operational by schodi
facTilties in groups and as individuals. The entire staf, f, with the super-

intendent, are responsible to the local and state,communities for ineetiltg

educational goals that are or have been, articulated publicly in both
explicit and implied ways.

In this setting there are often 16cal curriculum councils with some re-

sponsibility fOi- school program. There are establishedcurricultim guides,

authorized texts, and other materrals. There may be struCtured liaisons
with supervisory staff of the local or intermediate district. Some dispicts

or groups of teachers may have established curriculum development and
instructional improvement programs, or teacher centers with formal or
infornial designs. All of these activities will be taking place in a par- 0*

ticular schoot subculture freated by the society of teachers, students,
admiuistrators, service stillpind parents. Teachers, students, and par-

ents will be creating unique subcultures within the school each year.
Each teacher (or tearn of teachers) will develop the curriculum and in-
struction for a group of learners in his or her own way and will be
nearly the final educational authority in that situation.

At the same time, numerous laws and administrative rules have been

-a-



THE SHIFTING ENP.HASI.S

and continue to be promulgatec) that rClate directly to school programs
andinservice, educatidn. In many cases these laws and, ruled impose

. -specific curriculum aid pro,gram requirements on teachers and schools.
SPecial edUcation, caieer education; vocalionar 'education, and Con-
.sttiner education are examples orareal.currently teceivsmg special 'at-
.

State decisic;n-makers:
Other lairs also affect. inservice education. In misny states,

,

oflective-

bargainiqg -legislation provides that ierms of employment, includtnZ
4

inservice education, are spbject to negotiatibn. Therefore, collective,
bargaining agreentents mUst often be renegotiated to effeet.the changes
necessary to iMpleMent ne)# programs. In many school districts; inserv-

icp educadon decisions are Made in joint teacher-administratoi forums
establisheli by law, policy, en- cOntractu3l agreements:Certification mkt, .
.may arw thipose reiluirenten$s that infthence decisioni by teachers on in-
service programs,'

1

The teaching force itielf is iiinificant 'new variable. Ttirnoverihis
been reduced, moie teachert view, their occupation is. a career raiher.
than ,as a tepping-stone, arid average --ay and- leNrels of experience, are
increasingeachers .therefore have a significAnt vested inteiest in-the
quality of progtal'n and in th-eir invOlvement in design and implementa-,
tion of program. Teach*rs' are, also highly organized at all levelsfrom
the national scene to individual school buildings. their organization pro-

. ,

vides a capability to exert considerable influence on school program and

All these factors suggest' that, the designers of new professional de-
velopment programs for preservice and inservice teachers must address
the following general needs:

creating an brganizational structure for policy-making and operation
that will reflect a partnership among the institutions and agencies di-
rectly involved:

developing a means for shared, decision-making among the respon-
sible participants, with special attention to.the input Of teachers;

relating graduate-credit systems to otY;campus, field-based programs
and financing college/university participation when credit accumu-
lation is not appropriate or relevant;

extending and recasting a straightforward program of teacher eduat-
tion into a tield-based program of ca:riculum development and in- #
structional improvement at the school and in the.college/university,
and engaging all participants in learner-consultant-innovator-evalua-

13



INSERVICE EDUCATION

tor roltN in a consortium of professional educators for the advance-
ment of student learning.

Table I illustrates several changing aspects of teacher education as

the emphaissshifti to* preservite-idservice continuum.

Tabk 1.` The Shifting Emphasis ft) lu.seelvice Teacher Education

Where We Are or Have Been Whereivk Seem to be Going

Staff roles and responsibilities

inservi edncation and career devel-
opment viewed as an indMdual re-
sponsibility

. Collegc/uRiVersity personnel function-
ing as managers

interns* working individually and in
teams, usuolly.with one teacher

A
inservice education and career devel-

Vvaent vicwed as an individual, col-
league-toucolkugue, and school ,re-
sponsibility

4
College /university and schlaol district
personnel functioning as program fa-
cilitators

Techeris, interns, and., aides wo4t
'cooperatively'

Parents working occasionally on- a Parents, aides, and int-e-rns Working in

short-term, voluntary basis the school as partarers on a continuous
basis N

N

Operatignal procedures - .

Courses offered Priniarily on the col-
lege/university campus at times estab-
lished by the college/university

. The college/university independent
and autonomous in determining in-.

seri,icc education

Inservice education programs largely
repetitive and stereotyped

Tristructional improvement viewed us
an administrative concern and respon-
sibility

lnservice education funded solely by
the indiviLhial or the school system
and controlled by the college/univer-
sity or school system

Funds provided to the college/univer-
sity based on student credits

Teachers, the school district. and Athe
college/university collabo.rating to del
velop inservice education wherever
and whenever needed and desired

lnservice education determined by.as-
sessing the needs of school program
and school personnel and cooperative-
ly using the information in planning

Creative models of inservice education
developed through infusing ncw ideas

Instructional improvement viewed as a
profevional concern and responsibil-

lity 1
_

Inservice education funded through
the college/university and the school
district, but controlled by a profes-

ional consortium

Funds provided to the college/univer-
sity or school district based on pro-
gram needs

The term "intern" is used to describe the prospective teacher.

.1)
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THE SHIFTIt4G EMPHASIS

Table I maimed
-Where We.Aie or Have Been

'1'ra1n1ag progr&

Where Semi le be Going

Offer. isolated courses anal workshops,
or Colille sequellCc.s planned to meet
coDige /university degree requirements

Process large mimberms of teachers
through the same courses, with every-
one doing essentially the same! things.

View the individual as the client

-
Often rely on big names as experis

,

Facilitate'm ividually developed. pro-
.4essional progranis ap part of career-
long training

'Persoiralile and individualize sari- ,

grains to improve ..citrriculum or in-,
struction

View the individual and the Organk-a:
lion in which;he or she works aisliz s-4-1'

ients
Rely on many i.cople, but particularly
on one anothtr the organization as
helpers

Gov/mince

Jhe,college/universify exclusively av-.tonomous
The college/university, teacher organ-
izatidn, and school' dis.trict collaborat-
ing

The decision-making peocess closed

The college/university staff advising
ind consulting

The college/university naving com-
plete and tot<power

The deci'sion-inaking open and shared

The college/university, teacher orga-
nization, and school district operating
oil a parity basis

The college/university acting in isola-
tion

Teacher education viewed solely as a
function of the college/university

Shared powcr among cooWating or-
ganizations

The college/university acting within a
consortium involving the teacher or-
ganization. school district, and cpm-
munity

Teacher education viewed as a coop-
erative enterprise between the college/
university, teacher organization, school
district, and the proiession

References

Edelfelt, R. A., &I.lohnspn, M. (Eds.). Rethinking in-service education.
Washington, NLional Education Association, 1975.
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Chapter TN.vo

Criterid for tocal
Inservice Education Programs

Ilc:y A. Edelfplt- "

"What criteria should guide inservice education at the local level?" ,

This question is heard all across the country these days'from tetchers,
administmtórs, 'school board members, college pzofesors, and others.

. Criteria are more helpful than prescriptious.to educators who wait to -

design their own inservice education program. Criteria do not dictate the

substance and the essence of program; they suggesr standards atid char-

acteristics: They also set forth principles for decisions ibcfut the condi-
.

tions nd circuMstances of-planning and operation.

The 29 criteria for local inservice education progams to be discussed

in this chapter were first enunciated in question form in Rethinking In-
Service Education (Edelfelt, 1975 pp. 83-84): They were then recast

as staiements add refined in connection with the Writing of the paper on
which Chapter 1 of this book is based. Next, they were built into an
instfument (similar to the one in Appendix A) that was completed and

evaluated by teachers, adMinistrators, college and .state department,

persOnnel, and 'staff and leaders in teacher organizations throughout the

nation. The criteria were then modified and tested 'again with teams of

teachers, administrators, te'acher orkanization representatives, college

and state department personnel', and Teachef Corps site personnel from

15 states. The criteria that follow are the result. They are not the criteria

fpr local inservice education, but they reflect the experience and 'oPin-

ions of many thoughtful people.
As Table 2 illustrates, inservice education has many digtinct pur-

pdses. The putpose for which ttkr,se criteria are mainly intended is school

improvement. But purposes do overlap. Inservice education for school

improvement may bt study for which credit is earned, and it may lead
to a credential, a degree, or other academic recognition. Categories of
inservice education are never pure, and purposes are seldom singular

'9



Table 2. 'Purpose; and selltions of Iuácnlce Education*

Purpo Proceis
t

Seitint

Legal Sanction
and/or Ad-
ministrative
Authority

Responsible
' Agency and/
or Standard
of Control

Re d Motivation-

Degree,
credential,
licensure

.

o

Formal
college
or uni-
versity
study

,

College :.
or uni-
versity
campus,
extension
center

.
,

State law, ,

state lioard
policy, state
department
regulation, ' -'

state profes-
sional licensure

sommission
regulation

1

State bawd
policy, state
department
regulation,
state pro-
fessional
licensure com-
missi4rstand-
a rd.

Degree,
creden-
dal, ,
license,,
bett4
job pp-
portUni-

.tini IP

,
Legal and pro-
fessional re-
quiretnent



Profess-
timid
advance- _

ment Or
promotion

II'
.

.

Formal
and in-
formal
study of
teaching,
adminis-
tration,
counseling,
etc.; intern
ship

College
or uni-
versity
campus,
extension
cenker,
school
district,
teacher
center,
profes-
sional
develop-
latent center

School dis-
trict policy,
state law or
regulation,

,

.

.

School dis-
ttict criteria;
state certifi-
cation require-
m

Qualifica-
tion'for
better
position, ,
employmen
,in better
position

Requirement
set by local
and/or state
agency

,

..-

Retraining ,

for new,
assignment

.

-

Courses,
workshops
institutes,
special
training
in new

,

level or
subject

College or
university
campus,
school
distrtt

.

,

Schoo dis-.
trict policy.,
state laW or
regulation

.

School dis-
trict criteria, .
state certifies-
tion re-
quirement

Qualifies-
tion for
ncw posi-
tion, employ-
merit in pew
position

Requiremenc-
. ,

determined by
job, state certi-
fication
requirement

.

Personal
p r of ession a l

development

.

Choice
of in-
dividual
teacher

.

l''

Setting
appro-
priate
to choice.. '.

None; but
personal
standards
andpeer
pressure
influente
development

Personal/
professional.
standard

.

New knowl.,
edge, irn-
proved corn-
petence, self-
satisfaction

Personal de-
sire or
comnitment

is

.

'Mooted from "Inservice
14= of the National Council

km: Aliv
e

with Trasrest, Fraught wittt Problems" by A, A. Edelfe t! lassrvice (News-
States on loservice Education), Vol. 1; No. 2., Septeasber 1976. pp, 24, 9.

18
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12 INSERVICE EDUCATION

(Joyce, Howey, & Yarger, 1976). Cottequently adaptations simuld be
made in definition, purpose, and criteria appropriate to p'articular school
systems and buildings. However, for the criteria included in ti,tis boPklet-
the majOr focus is "consistent with the following definition: Inservice Mu-
cation is "a program of activitids promoted or directed by an educational

4- organization [and] designed to increase the competencies needed by
K-12 personnel in the performance of their duties" ( tate pf Washing-

. ton, 1976, p.
Criteria are grouptd into five sections: Decision-Mking, RelatiOn-

ship to the Program of the School, Reiources, Commitment to Teacher
Education, and Rewards. The discussion followjng each criterige? at-
tempts to make meaning more clear and address some issues the cri-
lerion raises.

The triteria may be used in several ways. They ate probably of most
. value As consideratious that any school, facult'y or teaclier center policy

board might review in thinking through ground rules for- designing and
determining program. The criteria provide basic ideas on which profes-
sionals can plan and operate a program.

Another use of the criteria is as survey items to get a reading of the
perceptions of district or building personnel. A survey can grovide a
fairly quick and efficient starting point. It will tell what respondents
think of current ciicumstances, what they think desirable in inservice,
education, and the priority they place on each of the criteria. A survey
instrument appears in Appendix A.

Asking respon-dents to indicate for each criterion "What Is" and
"What Should Be," as the instrument in Appendix A does, makes it
possibje to assess the distance between these pointsthat is, the dis-
crepancy between circumstances that exist ant the aspirations of re-

, spondents. Tallying the third column of the instrument gives an indica-
- tion of the degree to which personnel think particular criteria are im-
portant. Looking at both the mean discrepancy and the mean priority
of each item, for all respondents provides information on both the di-

-regfon in which respondents want to move atld the importance that
they assign to such a move.

Decision-Making .

There are six criteria that deal with aspects of deciSion-rnaking. The
process of decision-making is a first consideratiOn because it sets.the tone

1 9.



CiTTERIA FOR LOCAL PROGRAMS 13

of collective action and specifies how people will be regarded.

1. Decisiem-making processes are based on coo0eratton between, all.
major interest Froaps, that is, schopl district, college/university, and
teacher organization. ,

It may be instructive to explain why "cooperation" is used rather
hail "collaboration," the latter term enjoying considerable use in in-

service eduqtion. Cooperation was chosen because the meaning`of the
word is more appropriate. It means "the action of cooperating: common
effort". (Webster's, 1974, p. 250) an4 "aisocialion bf persons for
common benefit" whereas collaboration means working "jointly with
Others esp. in an intellectual endeavor" (p. 219)..

Obviously ,cooperation is a first condition. Unless the niajor. interest
groups work and-act tojether for common benefit, there cin ,be little

- progress on inservice education. However, cooperation should not sug-
-. gest that there will not be conflict. Conflict may, in fact, be productive

provided it is. dealt witla in ways that find resollution and actommod
of different points of view or that result in compromise ofthe synthesis
of various persuasions into new and bstter ideas.

School districts, colleges/universities, and teacher organizations ad-
mittedly have different views on some issues. Each organization exists
for different reasons. When they'come together to cooperate, on inservice
education, it is inevitable that differences will become evident. One such'
difference may be .the criteria to which each can subscribe for inservice
education' programs. Thus, a first order of business may be to examine
the criteria that follow, to assess the level'of agreement, and. to select or
develop crite4 on wOich inservice education programs can be planned
and operated.

2. Decisions are made by the people who are affected, and th i. deci-

sions are made as close as possible to the situation where they will
be operative.

Obvious decision-making ,for t design of local programs should
be locally bas ut how locally bA ? Should authority be delegated
to on-site staff? What dieisi s should be made at the building level?
Who should be involved, in ad o major interest groups? Wtat
part should parents and students play? What part should the state de-
partment of education plaia

The argument for building-level de is on-making is that it involves
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the People :orho are most immedi tely responsible for improvini school

program. And there i some evidezice that the school building is the larg-

est viable unit for change and imprOvement. Current arguments for

more decentralization support this notion.
Inservice education must also have school district sanction and sup-

port.' Thus, some decision-making should take place at that level. Such

decisions most appropriately deal with facilitathagvand coordinating in-

service prograins at. the building level and attending, to those elernents

of program that are district-wide.
Additionally educailon is the responsibility of the state, so some de-,

cisions will be made by state departments and state boards of educatiOn.

(For a discussion of decisions.that are appropriately,made at This level,

see Edelfelt & Allen, .1967 and Edelfelt & Johnson, 1975, particularly-

pp. 38-51, 80-82).
The above paragraphs addreSs,different levels pf decision-making. At

each level, criterion #1 hokisthat there is cooperation that includes
at least the ,school district, college/university, a' nd teacher organization.

There may bein some cases there ought to be-1established commit-

, teas or the like to make the neeessary decisions.
Some provision for parent and student involvement is also essential.

However, neither group has stifficient professional expertise to be a full

partner.- Input from parents and situdents is probably mosl effective at
the building level, where they can react directly to issues that affect

'them.. Certainly the participation oLparents and students is necessary

if clients ar to be heard. Involvirg parents and students also' helps

jaise public and client awareness about how difficult inservice educa-

tion and school improvement 4re.

4,3. The cooperation of major interest groups is based on a concept of

parity for each group.
To Understand this criterion it is most important to be clear on a

definition of parity. Parity is used here to mean "the quality or state of

being equal or equivalent" (Webster's, 1974, p: 833). The major in-

terest groups, then, should be equal in clic weight of their diViiitt on

artissue in question. Parity is probably most clear in voting,ach group
,

having equal weight in any, vote. ,

.Equality will probably noot 'exist in degree pf expertise, length 'of ex-

perience, or competence ill particular areas. For a discussion 'of this is-

sue, see criterion #26.

2,1
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4. Explicit procedures exist .to assure fairness in decision-making. al

This criterion gots beyor4 ensuring:equality or parity. It galls for

procedures ,that guarantee justice and:objectivity, even impartiality and

dispassion. Pic latter should noi sUggest that zeal for.an idea; advocacy

of a cause, or promotion of a vetted interest has no-place in discussion.

It means that.safeguards must exist to ensure that gOod andlair judgq:

ment is exercised in decision-making and that there are procedures to

guard against exploitation bf one interest group by the others;

Explicit plocedures might include required consensus for major 'de- -

cisions, veto powers in' voting, specified procedures for due process', an

appeal procedure, and/or binding arbitration. dr.

5. There are policies (e.g., in a collective argaining agreement) re-N)

bating to inservice education: . Y

A "policy': is definite course or Inethod Of action selected . to

- guide and deteimnie present and future decisions" (Webster'S, 104, p.

890). "Policies" here refers to school district policies, c:f which the

zoliective-bargaining agreement is an exaMple.

Teacher organiztions .are seeking to have many matters relating to

inservice education included in collective-bargaining contracts. How-

ever, there are procedures and processes in most school districts that

. go beyond topics covered in c011ective-bargaining contracts:Therefore,

the term "policieS" is used to assure that all matters dealing with in-
.

se,rvice education are encompassed.

6. Inservice education progratt are institutionalized.

This criterion' Means tharinservice education is an established part

of the system, a significant practice within the)school organization. It also

suggests that Northy neW programs will become part of the system.

In many school districts, inservice educatioh is not an intt,i,ral, part

-of the school system. The school district has traditionally seen its pri-

mal-y goal .as educating the young. too ften it has seen that goal as

its sole obligatigpnot recognizin any responsibility for the inservice

Ieducaticin of teachers. Gradually, lJowever, school distriets are accept-

iRg sortie responsibility for inservice educaticin bepuse they recognize

its influoce in improving school program.

Relationship to the Program of 4he School

Two provisos should be made explicit -regarding the criteria- in this

and other sections. One is that the first five criteria below are not mu-

4
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pally txclusive; that is, inservice education can be,direcdy 'related o
Arriculum development and can also:imprOve instrUelion and meet t e,
needs of students, teachers; and school program. Second, some of t e
criteria in this section may seem similar to criteria thatappear und r
other headings; for example, criterion #12 in this section may -see
similar to criterion #16 in- thesection on "Resources." Not so. This
section is, concerned about hpw inseivice education is provided f r
within the school program; the "Resources" section is concerned abo t
whether the resource, time, is available to eniage in inservice educatio

7. Inservice education is direetly related to curriculum developmen

Certainly "curriCtilum" must be defined for this criterion to ha e
meaning. Among the broadest definitions is "all the learning experielc s

r for which the school is responsible." A bit more ,limited is "all of t e
planned learning outcomes for which the school is responsible." 0
viously those' who use these criteria will need to agree 4on their o n
definition.

Another way to be precise.in definition iS to apply this eriterion a
the curriculum at the building level; that is, to state the criterion,
service education is directly related to curriculum development at the'
building level.

8. Inservice i'ducation is directly related to instructional improvement.

There is general agreement that instructional improvement is a cen-
tral and compellirig reason for 'inseryice education. This is probably
the moSt noncontroversial criterion.

There are, of cpurse, other purposes for inservice education, some
of which are stated, in the next athree criteria. An important issue is
establishing a proper balartfe among purposes and being explitit and
public about priorities.

9. Inservice education is I.a.ved on the needs 'of'studen s.

In fact, inservice education,may be. only indirectly based on the needs
of students because reachers problems as influenced by students may
be Ole main emphasis of inservice education. For example, attention tai'
teachers' skills in classroom management may be the result of student
behavior problems. This criterion is intended to suggest that inservice
education of teachers will have outcomes that contribute to meeting the
needs of students. This criterion should help keep inservice education
relevant.

23
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Theri are types. of inservice education that are pot related to the

needs'of students. This .criterion does not suggest that these types of_in.:

service education are unjustified or tinimportant. The critical issue is

finding the appropriate balance between inservice programs ,that help'

teachers respond more adequately to student needs and inservice pro-

grams with other goals.

10. Inservice education is eased on the needs of teachers.

Telitchers strongly concur with this criterion, particdarly when it

means the needs of teachers as perceived bY teachers. Traditionally, in-

' service education has been prescribed for teachers by others.,Yet psy-

chology supports the notion that learning is optimum when wIrat is

learned satisfies tha needs of the learner. There is alsdresearch

dence that teacher involvement is crucial in change projects if success,

is to beexpected (Gieenwood, Mann, & McLaughtin, 1975). If a cen-

tial purpose of iniervice education is school improvement, teachers

must be involved.
There are other views on this criterion. College and university peo-- ple, 'who have long dominated formal inservice ehcation throuake

graduate study, argue that they have the knowledge and expertise to de-

termine what teachers ought to know. School district administrators,

curriculum directors, and superviso argue tlfat teachers' perceived

needs are but one important determinant of inservice education; they

su est that inservice education should also be compatible with district

supervision/evaluation standards. Advocates of competency-based in-

service programs argue that, teacher needs should be determined in re-

' lation to needed teacher competencies'.
This criterion may be one that requires considerable discussion.

11. Inservice education is based on the needs of school program.

In order to base inservice education on the "needs of school program,

the school's goals must be clear and Public, and there must be con-

sensus on their importance and validity. It is unusual to have both those

conditions in force. However, inservice education that is intended to

satisfy the needs 'of school program ,might be,an effective device to get

clear, common understandings and agreements on school goals and pur-

poses. That approach, of _course, is usually much more feasible if the

school program in question is the building program over which teachers

and administrators have some control.

If it is to work for the program of the building, inservice education
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should include the principal and all other personnel who contribute to
the building program (see criierion #28).

12.. Inseruice.education is a.part of a teacher's regular teaching load.
This criterion is probably the most signifioant of all because it pro-'

.poses ,a new concept of'the job of paching. It suggests more than "re-,
leased time" or "Tuesdays'for thinking." It affirms that study, explora-
tion, development, and learning are integral Parts of 'professional prac-
tice,and should be a legitimate' ptrt of the teacher's regular responsibilia
ties.

Note that the inservice education under discussion here is that re-
lated to the improvement of school programinservice education. that, .

responds to student,,teacher, and program needs. There are, of course,. -
. other types of-inservice education that teachers will engage in -for their

own purpoSesfor example, to obtain additional credentials and, de-
grees or to-gain additiohal knowledge and skill in teacher organization
matters (see Table 2).

13. The techniques and methodi used in inservice education are .con-.
sistent with fundamental princiNes of good teaching and learning.

This criterion does not sugsest that adult learning is ideatical with
and adolescent learning. It suggests that learning at any level Cs

essentially the same rTOCeSS and that good principles of teact;ing are
universal. It recommends that approaches to teaching and learning used
in in'service education illustrate the best professional practice.

Approaches Jtechniques and methods) and the expectations for learn-
ing should be made public (see ('orwin & Edelfelt, 1976, pp. 8-9).

14. Reseacrh /evaluation is an integral part of inservice education.

Monitoring that provides for feedback, and evaluation coupled whir
research ire, integral parts if inservice educatio'n. Data should be
gathered to establish goa1 5.' bjectives, to make decisions about con-
tent and procedures.' and to assess the degree to which goals and objec-
tives are achieved in an inservice program.

Inservice education shouki also use and reflect research findings and
promote more systematic and scientifiwapproaches -.to collecting and
treating data in teaching.

Outside talents should be employed when necessary to assist teachers
and o4hers in designing research and evaluatiA schemes. Teacherg
shquld determine what is to be evajtiated; researcherg'can provide the

7.4
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technical assistance to make.resuits as reliable and sophisticated as pos--
sibie. ' .4

.15. All those who partkipate in inservice education Are engaged in

both learning and _tealiing: , "

Inservice education is not merely a matter of one group Flispensing

informatidn tb another; each participant has'some special area.ot'in-
sight, talent, expertise, and' perceptdon. Included in "all those who par--,

ticipate; are teachers, college profeisbrs, school administraiors and
,supervisors, curriculum director's, etc. All these participants at one time

. or another-will be engiged as learners and teachers.

Resources

16. Time is available dUrrng regular instructional, hours fir- inservice

education.
TiMe in a teather's" working day is a very precious.commodity. There

is neyer enough. Providing time for inservice education during regular
instructional hours reqnires some changes in both scheduling and., at-
titudes. Attitudes may be the most difficult to change. Some teachers
and administrators do not think that a teacher is at work unless he or,
she is engaged in teaching 'students. Studying diagnostic procedures
while trying to analyze learning' problems of students, or developing a

curriculum unit to fit a particular group or individual student attd study-

ing curriculum theory in the processthese seldom register as legitimate

teacher activities on school time.
Schedules will also be difficult to change, particutarly if student-,

teacher ratios remain as high as iR tecent years and if all Students must

constantly be in classes or supervipd by teachers.
The gubjecl of time to teach has had some study_ (Provus & Jacobson,

19665, but.t& subject of time fot teachers to learn has had practically

no attention.
,

17. Adequate personnel are available from the schodl district and col-
.

lege/university for inservice education.

"Adequate" means sufficient in both quality and q ntity. "Personnel

. . . from 'the school district" includes teachers. Aicticing classroOm
teachers are at times the best instructors for other feachers.
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Mentioning only school district and ,higher education may be too
restrictive. Other resources exist in the -regional education laboratories,
state departments of education, boards of cooperative educationaj serv-
ices, intermediate school districts, teacher centers, teacher organizations,
administrator organizations, etc. Personnel from all these agencies should
'be available when appropriate.

18. Adequite materials ace available.
Again, "aedequate" means quality as well as quantity. Sometimes

quality materials are available, but not in sufficient quantity. This is
particularly trate with books and audiovisual materials; the wait to use
a particular item can be so long that the relevant moment has passed
when the item becomes available, a-

-
Access to materials is another problem. Sonie instructional materials

centers and teacher centers provide both excellent access and excellent
consultant help in selection and use. Too often, however, teachers are
left to the time-consuming job of seeldrlg,oth for themselves the material
they need, and they get no counsel on ifs use.

19. Inseevice education makes usa of community resources.
(7')Despite fiel4.trips, catalrgs of community resources, business eduea-

tion daYs, etc., most scholils 'make relatively little use of the people,
places, and things availa le in the immediate environment of the school.
Inservice education d help teachers become aware- of, conversmt
with, and skilled t nie use of community resources.

There should be a clearinghouse to match instructional resour es, ipar-
ticularly tliose outside 'The schobl, with teacher needs%

20. Funds for inservice education are provided by the loc sc ool dis-
trict.

The source of funds (local, state, or federal) that local districts use to
pay for inservice education is still a debatable issue. The local district's
obligation to provide funds is less controversial, particularly among
teachers. They contend that the major:benefit of inservice education de-
signed to improve instruction accrues tb students. and the community,
and thus, this kind of inservice educatign should be ai public expense.

Property taxes in most communities ate already viewed as excessive,
Inseryice education,should probably be largely financcd by statc funds

41 that are earmarked for that purpose and disbursed td districts with ap-
proved progr,aps. Federal funds should also be available for inservice
education. However, they should be transmitted through the state.

2 P7
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There are recomniendations that inservice education be paid for by

regional- education agencies. Some contend that institutions of higher

,education, teacher organizations, and individuals should pay the bill.

Tilie purposes and the benefactors of inservice education should be con-

sidered in making decisions about who has fiscal responsibility. The main

goal is assuring that funding for inservice education is provided on a

continuous basis so that programs cease to be piecemeal and haphazard,

and so that inservite education will not be the firit cut when budgets

must be pared.
21. Inservice education is paid for by state funds provided for hat pur-

pose.
Maintaining adequate schools and quality personnel to staff them is

primarily a state responsibility. States have accepted this- responsibility,

but in maintaining the quality of school personnel the main emphasis has

been the initial preparation of teachers. It is time for state officials to

recognize and accept responsibility for inservice. education. In a society

that is changing rapidly, preservice teacher education can never be ,ade-

quate for a career in teaching. Clearly, some areas of teacher compe-

tence are better learned in practice. Inequities 'in funding among local

districts can be compensated for by state funding, and monitoring to

ensure quality can be done with greater objectivity by a disinterested

agency of the state.
Funding and ,other aspects of support require state legal 'sanctions

(see Edelfelt, 1975, pp. 80-82). Such, sanctions would institutionalize

and legitimize the organization, design, concept, and support of insery-

ice education. No states now have sanctions adequate to that task
(Giffert, Harper. & Schember, 1976).

Some contend that funding must be shared by decision-making groups

(see criteria #1 and #2) or else parity will fail. The counterargument

is that some Of the major interest groups (e.g., institutions of higher edu-
_

cation and teacher organizations) have no direct responsibility for edu-

cation idpublic schools and no sources of funds that could legitimately

be spent on inservice education to improve school program.

Commitment to Teacher Education

.22. Professional growth is seen as a continuum from preser 'ice prepa-

ration through,career-long professional development.
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Lvrning to teach and maintaining cOnipetence 40 teach is a con-
tinuous process. However, there are checkpoints at which judgments are
made about meeting requirements for graduation,.certification, and ten-
ure. Unfortunately, these checkpoints have separated prbfessional growth
into segments. For example, undergraduate preParation is seldom con-
nected smoothly With initial practice and the beginning of inservice edu-
cation. There is typically no recognized transition period. A college
senior abruptly becomes a lOth-grade English leacher between June and
September.

The criterion means that professional growth is a continuous process,
not only in the mind, of the individual professional, but also in the.formal
provisions made for, professional, growth. Preservice preparation pro--
vides a substantial beginning toward a .holistic concept of a professional
teacher, and inservice education continues development within the frame-
work of that, concept. Teaching competence. .then, is developed and
honed in a constant and conscious effort to make 'professional improve-,.
ment a career-long process.

23. The inservice education program reflects Ole many digerent ways
that professionals grow.

This criterion is,concemed with the response of the system of inservice -

education to the individual. It is intended to remind planners that growth
patterns differ in style, timing, and interests. Individual teaching style .

can be promoted by fostering individual learning style.
Many options should be open to teachers inservice education, even

Options that lead to similar goals. Forexample, one teacher might seek
to improve his or her effectivene.s.s in teaching readingby taking a course.
another by observing in selectfi schools, a third by Working in a clinic,
and a. fourth by working closely with .an advisor in analyzing practice.
All these options are constructive and viable and shouW be,legitimate.

A teacher's first step in employing this criterion might be self-evalua-
tion to identify his or her uniqueness and peculiarities. 'An important
provision is having someone competent i'nd compatible to give counsel.
School districts might 'well consider the British advisor system (see Ty-
rell, 1964 ) or some other way to provide teachers with counselors who
are not threatening and who have no anthority over teachers.

24. The inservice education proxrafft addresses the many different roles
and responsibilities that a.teacher must assume.

Another way to state this criterion is, The inservice education program

9
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addresses the inany'different functions of a teacher.

All teacher education is focused primarily on the role of teacher of

students. The emphasis is on the teacher's encounter with the student(s).

Yet teachers spenran important part of their time planning curriculum,

devising instructional strategy, and developing evaluation schemes. They

also function as a member of a faculty, a liaison with patents, a mem-

ber of a profession, etc. Inservice.education should include study, anal-

ysis, and interpretation of the problems and issues connected with all

these roles and help teachers develop competence in each of them.

25. Inservice education is related to research and development.

Inservice education should alwayi have an experimental edge; particu-

larly now when interest in inservice education has been aroused and

there is an acute need for more effective programs.

Inservice education designed for school improvement is especially

amenable to research .and develOpment: That emphasis brings curriculum

develofment aria instructional improvement to the fore as the substance

of inservice education. How actual practice and program fiterface with

professional development must be documented by research

College and university faculty, as well as teachers, will find this

Phasis of inservice education a very fertile field for- research. There i 'in-

terest at thousands of schools.
Usually college and uniVersity staff members are n& well r wa ed

for working at school sites. However, the combination,of assi auc with
inservice education and research on new develop ents c.n 1itimize
assignments in public schools for higher education irofess ,/

26, The respective strengths of the school distrkt, the.011e ersity,

the teacher organization, and the community are used the in-

service education program.
This criterion is difficult to achieve because none of thesigroyps have

inservice education as their primary mission. WhO will/coo dinate the

use or strengths? How can .the different competencies of th groups be

used most effectively? Obviously a process tilust be develop d, one that

reflects the criteria in the first section (on decision-making).

There may be apprehensions about one group' dominati g. Certainly,

special strengths will make a particular agency preeminen at times..For

example, if the focus of inservice education is school im rovement, the

school district has -a singular strength in ,leachers and er personnel
who know students and existing programs. The schoo faculty, then, is

/,
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preeminent-in its knowledge and aware ess of the people and circum-
stances that are affected. Faculty me rs should have the major voice
hidecisiens about inservice education hat is designed to improve school
.program. On the other hand);, unive y and state department of educa-
tion personnel may be more kno41 dgeable about certain etantent and
techniques that will contribute, to hool program improvement. They
can serve effectively as consultants guides, and counselors. Still different
is the teacher organization with it acute awareness of teacher needs, for
example, in regard to sonditio s of work or teacher idvolvement in
decision-making. These conce are best expressed through the organi-
zation as the collectivS agent o the.teachers. By contrast, if the. focus is
a research project, or dissemi ation of research findings, the university
nught have the greatest compe nee and be a primary force.

The respective strengths 6 different groups, then, differentiate their
roles in various actiVities, Ho ever, one. of the confounding problems of
our times is whether co9per tin groups can decide when the :preemi-:
nence of one group, the:expertise of another group, Or democratic 'de.:
cision-making should Prevailor how to make them coexist. The %thole
issue needs more discussion. than can be provided here. Writings by
Denemark and Yff 1974), Darland (undated), and Howsarn, Corrigan,
Denemark, and Nash (1976) may help to clarify the issues in local dis-.
cussion's.

27. Internship and student teaching experh'nces an, used for analysis
and study in the inService education program.

Internship and student teaching experiences (clinical or laboratory
experiences ) provide unique opportunities for analysis and evaluation.
Analysis and evaluation are usually more open and candid because the
neophyte, is still in training and expects to be under rigorous scrutiny.
The situation provideg an opportunity for regular teachers and teacher
trainers to probe queStions of teaching more deeply than is tisually pus-
siblelwhe a reguhrr ttember of the staff is expected to use his or her
own teaching as the sUbject of analysis. Yei the lessons learned can be
applied by the regulai\ teacher who supervises analysis and study. In
fact, the regular teachei, often learns the lesson bettei- than the neophyte
becausit the regular teacher has had more experience.

This criterion suppol4s criterion #22, which deals with professional
growth as a continuum, ut here the emphasis is on what the mature
teacher can learn from the nalysis of teaching with the neophyte.

:31
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28. Inservice education is available to all professional and nonprofes-.

iionalf-personnel.

The people who work in a schoolteachers, administrators, supervi-

sors, secretaries, aides, janitors, custodians, nurses, groundskeepers, etc.

--all influence the program of that school. If idservice education is toim-

prove school program, it must include all personnel in appropriate ways.

Rewards

29. There is a reward system for teachers, administrators,INd ..college/

university personnel who engage in insewice education programs.

The rewards for inservice education have been cnmarily economic

tenefits and_ additional credentials. These are essential rewards.' But

there are others, some of which, like approbation and recognition, arc

very simple. It should also be possible to earn additional freedom, new

privileges, higher stattit, and greater prestige. Irbnically, more responsi-

bility can also be a reward.
All of these rewards are largely extrinsic. Intrinsic rewards should be

promoted too. In a sense, status and prestige arp intrinsic because they

must be earned; they can seldom be bestowed. Pride is certainly largely

an intrinsic reward. So is increased self-esteem because pf greater com-

petence gained through inservice education.
Whether extrinsic or intrinsic, rewards to all who participate in in-

servike education should be much more clear and precise.
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Introduction to. Part Two

All of the educators who had a part in expanding and refining the 29
criteria in the previous chapter also indicated that some distance separa7
tehe criteria and the inservice education programs in their School ors-
tems. The criteria; then, .are statements of wh'at.slichild be, not what. is.
But they are not totally areams.' Some inservice education programs do

illustrate several of the criteria. Nine such progrOS:eare described in the
chapters that follow. Table 3 indicates the criteria illustrated by ea.c.11 of
the programs. Authors were asked to identify the five pr six most prom-
inent criterialllustrated by their program. -Most found it difficult to nar-
row their selections to half a aozen. Thus; the table includes some eh-
teria that seem to be in play but are not prominent.

Table 3. Critaia Illustrated by Nine Load laservka Educatton Programa
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Lansing,
Michliten
(CM*. 3)
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County.
Georgia

(Char). 4)

^

Let
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Kingdom
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24 V

25

26 01 ., .

27

28 V *-1-

Rewards *

29 V V V

mOst prorniuent, 4- .in play

It is no strprise that almost all of the programs ilustrate criteria
dealing with the relationship of inservice education to the school program
and that very few illustrate criteria dealing with decision-making. Coop-
erative governance of inservice education .is prominent in education
rhetoric, but as yet it is not widely practiced, at least as illustrated by
these programs. Criteria-dealing with a commitment to teacher educa-
tion in public schools are few in number. Resources too get little attention.

As more of the 29 criteria become operational, it will be instructive
to document what happens to the quality and effectiveness of inservice
education. Obviously many criteria not .now in use were identified by
teachers, administrators, and coklege personnel because they thought
the criieria were important to the improvement of inserviee education.
It is hoped that many people will test all the criteria and evaluate the
premises on which they are based.
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Chapter. Three

Improving the Professional
Growth Opport4nities of

Elementary- Teaching Personnel
Barbara Ataman, Henrietta Barnes, Cathy Colando,

Judy Lanier, Perry Lanier, Roberta Peto, Carol Pratt,
Joyce Putnam, Diane Rouse, .a# Erma Whiting*

The program for EXcellence in Elementary EducatiOn .(the Triple-E

program) in Lansing, Michigan, provides a set of interdependent ex-
periences aimed.at optimiiing the quality and availability of professional

growth ofvortunities for persons specializing in elementary education.
.It iiidesifned for prospective teachers, teachers, prospective teaches
jeduiators, and teacher educators. A major assumption of the desipers,
was that learning experiences for each unique set iof participants are
optimized when all participants engage in sitmAltaneous learning experi-

ences; that is, a synergistic learning effect can occur for all when every-
one participates, as learner as well as teacher. Therefore, the Triple-E

program should not be viewed 'primarily as a teacher preparation pro-
gram or an inservice program or an improvement pfogram for teacher
educators. Rather, it should be viewed as all of these Working in concert,

to produce desirable outcomes-for children, educators, and the Lansing

- community. The program is predicated on the notion that outcomes will

be most constructive when divrse sets of educators work togethel and
share decision-making on how teaching and learning might be improved
for any particular set of students, be they children or adults.

A %fief But Necessary 114tory
The program ori&ated in the early 1970s with the elementary educa-

tion segment of the project on Training the Trainers of Teachers (the

Aulgance was received from Betty Brown, Janine Goahby, Judy Jenninp,
Barbara Langenbacher, Rena Moyer, and Quintella Walker, Lansing Public Schools.
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Triple-T project), which was supported by the United States Office of
Education and cooperatively designed and .implemented by Michigan
State University's College of Education arid the Lansing School Dis-i
trict. When Triple-T funding ended in 1973, the College of Education
and the Lansing.School District chose to provide continued support so
that the promising-Ideas and practices initiated by the elementary
Triple-T project could be continued. The Triple-T project continued
and maintained itself for the next year, but was unable to either expand
or significantly improve'because it was operating with limited funds.

La fall 1974, the modest Triple-T project was merged with the Dis-
trict and College's Eighth-Cycle Teacher Corps project, and the com-
bined project was dubbed Triple-E, for Excellence in Elementary Educa-
tion. The merger resulted in the realization of a unique set of oppor-
tunities and activities not considered possible before by either individual
project. That is, combining'the fwo projects created aemimber of more
powerful means of providing fox the professional growth of teacher
trainees, teachers, and.teacher educators.

One might say that the Triple-E program was a product of good for-
tune, good problem-solving, and goodwill: Good fortune came from the
lack of enough personnel to operate both programs; good problem:.
solving oc'Curred when participants saw the possibility and potential pay-
offs of combining the two programs; goodwill came from the many dif-
ferent personsteacher candidates, teachers, administrators, and
teacher educa14rswho struggled together to work out the intricacies
of the logistically complicated program.

A More Specific Elaboration

The Triple-T program in Lansing was initially aimed at improving the
quality of teacher preparation. One means to improve teacher prepara-
tion was to have both prospective teachers and teacher educators out in
the schools for significantly greater periods of time than was typically
allocated. Forty volunteers made.up the initial set of teacher candidates
who obsehied and assisted Lansing teachers in the first term of their first
year of college. They subsequently wOrked in schools every week of
every term for the remainder of their undergraduate years, with gradually
increased amounts of responsibility in both time and teaching functions.
Each c4ndidate worked in four Lansing schools 'in the course of this
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time. The teacher e'ducators working in the prograM made frequent and

regular school observations, iiiithtions, and demonstrations. By the time

the prospective teachers Were beginning their senior year, they had had

more practice-teaching eiperienCe :(in schools, with ctildrati) than is

usually acquired by the graduating senior in the traditional teacher
edtication program. Hence, they were "prepared," in the conventional .

sense, for a beginning teaching assignment. However, the Triple-T

.trainees had one year remainingfor additional instruction and still richer

supervised teaching experience.

The .Teacher Corps program 'in Lansing was *imilarly focused on

teacher preparation, but with a special emphasis on recruiiing and pre-

paring minority teaching personnel. Althouglitliese prospective teachers

entered the Program in.their junior year, they also had intensive school

experience because their program requirtd a half day in school every

day of the academic year.
It happened that the need for and possibility of combining the two

programs occurred when the first sets of interns in both projects were

in their senior year. Because of their prior experience, the two sets-of

interns were relatively well prepared to assume substantial and significant

portions of teaching responsibility. Given this factor and the healthy di-

versity of strengths and backgrounds, each Teacher Corps intern'was

paired with a Triple-T intern, 'and the two' interns were then teamed with

a cooperating teacher in one of the participating schools. In the fall temn

of the interns' senior,.year, eaCh member of these three-pertort teams
alternated in the role of lead teacher. Then one intern assumed the bulk

of the teaching responsibility for the winter term, and the other assumed

it for the spring term. In this way, the interns were prepared for both

team-teaching and a relatively self-contained teaching situation.

At all times, the cooperating teacher maintained ultimate teaching

responsibility, in the sense of approving the goals and strategies pro-

posed and implemented by the interns. Through the effort-sharing, how-

ever, the cooperating teacher was able to acquire several days a week

for Professional development and curriculum development on school
time. (This latter benefit was one weespecially came to value.)

University personnel regularly worked in, the participating schools

with the cooperating teachers and the interns. They always observed and

assisted interns when cooperating teachers were partkipating in inservice

instruction. Additional suppbrt was provided by the District, which re-
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leased several teachers to assist with the -organiiation, observation, and
managembat of the various facets of the program.

Oar Early Set of Worries

The original concerns of the participants who'Venttired into the com-
bined program centered on the following issues: f'

Will liny deleterious'effects on children result from addinu teaching
personnel to the classiOom or giving cooperating teachers soiree time
away from the classroom?

Will parents be uPset with the experienced teacher leaving his or her
classroom during the schdol 'day pr on-the-job Fofessional educa-
tiotv and curriculum diveloPment? .

Will the interns cooperate or compete? A special concern here was
that Teacher Corps inteFns were receiving 4,..stipend plus tuitnio
whereas'the other inteins were receiving no support whatsoever.
Will teachers value and profit frorn inservice activities and curriculum
development? Can/Will they help facilitate a productive .fi4eraction
with the universitY profeisors and graduate siudents?

principals be tolerant of all the traffic and "potential confusion
. that may arisciwith.interns, teachers, and unfversity personnel coming

_

and going at all timei?
Will the teacher educators be boith sensitiVe and strong, enough tp
respond constructively to the needs, requests, and demands of die
*chool participants? Can they tolerate the increased presiures. and in-.

freque i jerruptions and sometimes in crarnped. spaces, elc.?
convviettas of the added travel iequirementi;teachtng classes with

All of these unknowns were worrisome as we anticipated and planned
the trial ictivitics.- At the end of the.1974-75'Year, bowever, the experi-
ment was judged to be a clear success by those participating. Although
occasional problems arose, none 'of the major concerns or fears were
realized. There were no. apparetft deleterious effects on students or seri-
ous problems among or between the interns,.teachers, administrators, and
teacher educators. To the csinirary, the response of all parties was over-
whelmingly positive. Although occasional conflicts and differences of
opinion naturally occurred, they were Tesolved through regular problem:
solving sessions, the decision at the end Of the year was to continue re-
finement and development of the program. However, the task was coin:
plitated by personnel limitations and necessary changes in the Teacher
Corps projecl.

4
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The leadjustments
For the 1975-76 acAdemic year, there was only one remaining set of

interns entering ateir tOurth year with the necessary background and
-skills to team-teach with and subsequently release a cooperating teacher.
Further, the Teacher Corps project was entering a new cycle of training
in which its. emphasis was to be on graduate Araining and inservice

%teacher education in the context of *Acta! school involvement." Prior to
this time, 060-liad been six schools involved in the Triple-E program,
with threeWive cooperating teachers in each. For 1975-76, one school
was selected in which teachers ancradministrators agresd to participate
in inservice develqpnent and demonstration'. The Triple-E interns were '
all placed in the one school, giVing them the opportunity for team a nd

self-centained training experiences and providing the cooperating teach-
ers with lite needed titne for inservice education.

In The fall term, all' teachers and the principal participated with kilt
teacher educators in two half days of inservice educittion -a week. Four'
of the Teacher Corps,project's graduate interns also participated. The
instruction emphasized- the psychological and sociological foundations
of curriculum development for elementary school younesters. In the
winter and spring, the teachers and teacifer educators each i'articipated
as a member of a' Study and curriculm development team in reading,
math, social-emotional education, or multicultural-cc:Ideation. The devel-
opment teams reviewed the relevant research literature in their respective
curFiculum areas and attempted to 'use the gbidelines develo 'ed in the fall
tcrm to prep'are model instructional units for demonstra

Planning tor the Future

In the meantime, however, a new set of Triple-E interns had to be rg:
cruited and prepared for the 1976-77 academic year if the Triple-e
program was to continue functioning. Therefore, a number of teachers
who had participated in the Triple-E program in prior years .but we're
.excluded in 1975-76 fiecaue of the Teacher Corps project's "tOtal
school" priority, joined1together to (a) help prepare interns for the
1976-77 "total school" participation and (b) design a long-range pro-
gram so that disruptive changes in national priorities and/or guidelines
would not necessarily terminate the program. Thus, while one group of
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teachers and teacher educators were designing' and developing cur-
riculum and instruction for children and teachers in a single school,
other teachers were engaged in overall program design and iMplementa-
tion.. The recommendatiOns. of these teachers for continuation of the
Triple-E program were presented to the Lansing/Michigan State Univer-
sity Teacher Centeran organization Of school-and university teachers
and administtors who review all interifistitutional, school-related proj-
ects. They, In turn, have made recommendations to their respective in-
stitutions, that is, the Lansing School 'District, the University's College of
Educatipn, and the Lansing Schools Education Association.

,
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Chapter. Four

Harris County/Columbus College ,

Teacher Corps Inservice Project
William Bruce, Janet Fleischauer, David Cooper,

and Jarvis Sheperd

-

The philosophy of the Harris County/Columbus College Teacher
Corps Project in Georgia is to make continuous inservice experience
relevant to vac!) teacher's classroom needs and to bring the entire staff
of the educatidnal idtitution into system-wide efforts to improve the
quality of life in the schools. The project operates in five elementary
schools and one middle school located in a rural county in-west ventral
Georgia. Approximately 100 teachers,-15 teacher aides, 25'food-service
personnel, 15, maintenance worken, and 40 bus drivers are involved in
nine staff development strands and two community-griented strands that
were developed with the "whole school" in mind. The strands and their
primary objectives are:

Teacher-Oriented Strands
Contingency and Logistics Management (CALM)to increase use
of positive reinforcement and to improv, classroom management and
use of time;
Modification of Behavior (MOB)to develop niultiCultural educa-
tion, to improve communication and cooperation among teachers,
and to bring about a more warm, accepting ana friendly atmosphere;

Diagnostic and Renicdial Teaching (DART)to increase diagnostic-
prescriptive teaching ,and to establish on-site laboratories within the
classroom to model individualized diagnostic-prescriptive teaching;
Saturation of Content Knowledge (SOCK)to develop sequential
and spiral learning.through analysis of stlbject-matter concepts and
skills.

Total Education Stag Strands
Professionally Oriented Participation (POP)to increase all school
personnel's awareness of modern educational trends and to introduce
alternative models of educating youth thrugh observation of other

37
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schools and participation in'workshOps and conventions; W

System-Wide Involvement itt Performance (SIP)to develop re-
sponsibility on the part of all system personnel Tor the edncational
well-being of each child.

Support Staff Strands
Maintenance Operations Prerequisites (MOP)to improve thelern-
ing environment by improving the performance of eteployees and
to develop cooperative relationships betiveen teachers, Maintenance

- personnel, and students; .

Transportation and Safe Kids (TASK)to developpan agement sys-
terns and learning climates for the transportation portion of the stu-
dents' day and to traiii bus drivers in humanistic education coneepts;-
Developments in Nutritional Education (DINE)to develop pleas-
ant lunchroom environments and to emphasize the relationship of
good nutrition to school performance.

Commuiiity-Involvement Strands
Multiple Opportunities to Help Bnrich Resources (MOTHER)to
increase the use of parents and other volunteers in the classroom and
to train them in teaching tedetiques; 4

A

_Home Opportunities td More Education (HOME)t6 increase the
ability of parents to prepare and assist their children in:school-related
learning in home situations,

The Harris County project has established a Training Resources Cen-
ter as the vehicle to implement the training strands. The Center is
charged with developing a sequential and developmental training pro-
gram io meet the individual training needs of system employees, volUn-'
teers, and School COinmunity Council members in relation to the system's
curriculum and services, and to provide teachers with opportunities to
receive college credit for tlassroom improvements. :The primary -objec-
fives of the Center are to enhance student growth througp improyq
performance by teachers, volunteers, and suppdrt7service personnel and
to Provide individualized and positive teacher and community support
of all related behaviot-modification and learning-strand activities.

The specific functions of the Center are:

a to coordinate all related training activities, including undergraduats)
courses, internships, graduate courses, noncredit courses, workshops,
and individualized staff development activities; -

to individualize and implement related wining experiences;
to provide on-site supplemental resoerces (e.g., Consultants, profes-
sors, a professional library, and instructional materials);
to develop innovative traieing models;

4 4
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to provide systematic dissemination and.feedhack of information to'
supporting institutions Of higher education with suggestions
grain modifications of traditional campus training;

to provide intexnal and external evaluation.

The Center is staffed by three resident field-based professors who
Work full-time in the Harris County schools to'iinplement ttii training
strands. Additional perSonnet of the Center are a community coordina-
tor andIn intern team composed of four interns and a team Icadei These
staff members act as stimulators and innovators in support of ;he public

, tischool laboratory.

The primary governing and policy-making body of the Harris County
project is the School Community Council. It has 32 voting members
representing all the- tuajor community institutionsgovernment, family,
business, religion, and education. There are seven teachers elected by the
faculty a each school, six parents elected by the local parent-toacher
association, two preachers elected by the black and white preacher or-
ganizations, one businessman se)ected by the Chamber of Conunerce,
one member of the cotinty codmission, the head of the Family and
Children Services, ,one representative of the board of education, the six
building principals, Ihe elementary curriculum coordinator, the presi-
dent of the local education association, and representatives of the Train-
ing Resources Center.

The Council is at the heart of the Harr-is County project, providing
feedback and guidance from the teachers, parents, community agencies,
the school board, and the College, to insure that the project is meeting
local needs. Among its responsibilities is control of the ,project's budget
and expenditures.

Instead 'of the traditional five hours a week of format class for five
credit hours, the projectin Harris County is colnpetency-based: The reSi-
-dent professor meets with teachers for approximately one-and-a-half
hours a week in formal classroom settings to introduce concepts. These
classes are held in the schools of the county during the teachers' re-
quired 40-hour week. When possible, teachers in one school, are grouped
together in classes that meet in their school. The other contact Aline be-
tween 'the resident professor and the teacher is provided by the profes-
sor's working directly in the teacher's classroom, which enables the train-
ing to take place in a laboratory situation. It also allows the reSident
professor to do in-class observation, identify weaknesses, work with the

4 5
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teacher to identify a needed competency, give instruction in acquiring it,
demonstrate it in the classrbom, evaluate the teacher's mastery of it, and
give graduate credit for its mastery. In effect, the process enables the
College and the resident professor to demonstrate individualized diag-
nostic-prescriptive teaching in the graduate program and provide a
model for the teacher.

Approximately 75% .of the teachersin the county, are involved each
quarter in the Teacher Corps program. All tuition and fees are paid by
the project in order to give each teacher an opportunity to participate
and provide an incentive for all teachers. Additionally all training
materials needed to develop identified competencies are provided by the
Training Resources Center through the establishment of a professional

library.
The participants can complete a master's degree ,within two years of

the initiation of the Oroject, provided that all requirements are success=
fully met. This can be accomplished by the teacher's taking 5 hours each
quarter for each of two schaol years and 15 hours for each of two sum-
mers. The probability of being able to complete this type of program is
improved bl,cause teachers do not have long class sessions to attend and
they earn credit for activities actually planned and carried out in the pub-
lic school classroom. It is the philosophy of this project that the teachers
will earn a practitioner's degree rather than a scholar's degree.

As an additional component to the program, undergraduate classes
are brought to Harris County to traip community volunteers to work
with low-income students either at home or in school. The training

courses are provided free of charge to the participants if they spend an
equivalentamount of time working in the classrooms of Harris County. f

The Harris County Staff Development Plan (operated in connection
with the State Department's Staff Development. Plan) requires that all
teachers receive a certain amount of troining eac.b year. This training is
documented by a syitem whereby each teacher receives points for, a
variety cif activities, either credit or noncredit. The Training Resources
Center is responsible for keeping a record of all noncredit works,hops,
seminars, individualized work, and other activities such as trips 'to alter-
native schools, national workshops, and Conferences. It is also responsi-
ble for gianting continuing education units or graduate credits. Every
teacher, therefore, participates in Center training activities through the
Staff Development Plan.

6
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The ideas that appear most.likely to be transferable are:

41

resident professors who WOrk in public school classroom to demon-
strata skills and who follow the diagnostic-prescripstive model;

a School Conununitytounail that makes policy and budgetary &xi-
sions and on which all major community institutions are represented;

the training of all school personnel (teachers, janitors, lunchroom
workers, aides, and community volunteers) to effect improvements
in the total sehool environment; .

the operation of a Training Resources Center that coordinatei air .
resources (college; state department, local consultants, cooperative-
educationel-service agencies) to have an impact on the schools; ,

recruitment, training, and use of community volunteers in public
school classrooms and the training of parents to work more effec-
tively with their children at home.

The-things that should, have bein done differently are: '

The principals and local curriculum supervisors ihould have been
involved more in creating the framework for training.

There should have been .a broader effort to usa all resources at the
beginning of the project.
Th'e recruitment of staff to operate the project should not have been
so rushed.
The school administration should not have oversold the program to-
teachers and in effect 1e4 some to believe that they would not have
to work for their master's degree.
The regular college faculty should have been more thoroughly ori-
ented to the goals and operation of the project.

The project should have been funded with mote money (10% more
would have greatly increased the project's effectiveness).

The factors that have facilitated the project are:

an active interest by the Dean of Education in the field-based mode
of operation;
an enthusiastic interest in staff development on the part of the central
administration;
a projict director with experience in fteld-base4 teacher education
and a deep commitment to the philosophy of she,project;

a staff with an untypical philosophy tovokrd graduate programs and
improvement of schools;

an active, outspoken, and interested School Community Council;

an already established Staff Development Plan around which the
program could be buile

7
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The major factors that have inhibited the program are: '

lack.of a clearly, stated commitment by the board of education and
the administration to effeciing significant change in the structure of
the schools, therefore making the training of teachers less meaning-
ful when change is required to effectively demonstrate newly gained
competencies;
too much concern with the school being quiet, orderly, and tradi-
tional;
lack of regular college resources for use in the fieldprofessors have
not been free to work in the project becanse of fullloads on campus;

no time for planning at the beginning of the project;
/the two-year duration of the project, which makes it seem transitosyy
serious problems with racism and lack of multicultnral awarenes.5 to
the point that=pants have been unwilling or unable to moo

4 underlying p of the school and community;
restrictions put on the graduate program because the state de
of education does not have a competency-based option for
level certification;
prospective employees who cannot and will not accept soft-money
positions;
mijor communication problems among staff, between staff and
teachers, between staff and administrators, etc.;
lack of defined role descriptions for all participants;
not enough time to do ail the work.

4



C1L9ter Five

Inservice Education
in Lee County, Florida

Stçven W. Cook
INC

The Lee County School Board supports an inservice training pro-
gram whose primary purpose is to improve instruction by improving
and updating the skills, knowledge, and competence of all personnel in-
volved in the educational Orocess. Inservice education is recognized as
a career-long process continually involving teachers in the assessment
of training needs and the implementation of training activities..

During the 1974-75 school year increased emphasis was placed on the
identification of building-level inservice needs and the structuring of pro:.
grams to meet these local neeas. This enaphasis is part of the evOlufion
of inservice education in Florida since 1968 when ihe Florida legiilatures
created the Educational Improvement Expense program. The aim of this
program is to provide local school districts with funds in addition to..
their state allocation for the regular instructional program. One part of
this program is the development of a District Master Plan for Inservice
Ettucation. Before 1968, teachers could only renew teaching certificats
by acquiring college credits. Under the new scheme each school district
has become responsible for providing inservice activities. Teachers are
awarded inseryice points for satisfactory completion of these activities,
and an accumulation of inservice points may be used to renew a teaching
certificate_ The Educational Improvement Expense package also on-

..
. abled Lee County to acquire, subject-area consultants or suPervisors. An

initial responsibility of these consultants was to assess the inservice train-
ing needs of subject-area teachers and to coordinate inservice activities
in their subject area. Consequently inservice work in Lee County has
been and still is conducted largely on a subject-area basis.

During the 1968-69 school year the-"IntetZunty School Board ap-
proved a plan to convert junior high schools to middle sclools consisting
of grades six; seven, and eight. Because a major emphasis of the middle
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School is team-teaching on an interdisciplinary basis, the conversion
created a need for inservice Ictivities outside the individual Subject areas:
Large numbers of teachers were involved in a series of workshops and

'credit courses to preplre themfor the transition to the middle school.
During the first years of middle schools there was a continued emphasis
on providing teachers with training in middle school philesophy; teaching
techniques, and the nature of the middle school learner.

As middle schools became firmry established, the state recognized a
need for the certificatiod of middle school teachers. As a result the 'state
department of education created a pldi giving each school district the
responsibility for developing an inservice program to enable teachers to
add middle school to a teaching certificate. The state exnected 'the dis-
tricts td develop performanee-based plans for middle schoortertification."
This meant that teachers,were expected to demonstrate certain gener-
ic teaching skills that had been identified as necessary for success-
ful middle school teaching. The state contracted with the University of
Florida to develop individualized training materials that would help de-
velop the generic skills. The University involved 17 Florida -school dis-
trictsi0 the project, Which froduced individualized performance-based
modules that were then made available to all school districts in Florida.
A part of each module requires teachers to work with fellow teachers in
small groups called peer panels. TeacheTs on the panels assist each other
in working on the module ancl observing skill development. The modules
reqiire the collection .or production of -evidence that indicates comple-
tion. The pepr panels check for module completion and certify that a
teacher is eligible for inscrvice points.

The Lee County middle school certification program began with the
appointment of a task force composed of a teacher from each middle
school. The task force was given the responsibility of examining all
available resources and programs and recommending appropriate train-
ing. This group recommended that Lee County adopt the program of in-
dividualized modules developed at the University of FlOrida, along with
building-level workshops. Each teacher was expected to earn 80 inservice
points from the training activities that were available. The choice of skill
areas and modules was left to each teacher or in some instaves, to peer ,

panels. Self-assessment instruments and low-inference materials were
available for teaCher use. A major emphasis of the middle school cer-
tification program was teacher supervision and direction.

0
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In 1972 the Florida legislature enacted a new fundifig formula for
education that allocated money to each district on the basis of a full-
time-student equivalent. The full-time-student_equivalent was assigned
a monetary value ($745 in 1975), which was given to eUch district for
each full-time-student equivalent. A stipujation of thisfunding procedure
was that each 'district spend $5 per full-time-student equivalent_for in-
service education. In Lee Count, this amounts to about $80,000 yearly.
A pOrtion of this amount pays for teachers to attend confereinces and
workshops and visit schools.. Another large part is spent on consultant
fees for university personnel to conduct workihops and in some in-"
stinces, credit- courses.

During the 1973-74 school year several factors came into focus that
seethed to indicate that Lee County had reached a plateau, in inservice
education. The Master Plan for Inservice Education had been in exist-
ence for six years, and teacher turnover had reached a low rate. Teachers
had been exposed to numeroug kinds of inservice activities designed to
update subject-area skills, and bacic teaching ckills. Training resources
-were becoming more expensive, and qualified consultants to provide up-
dated training and ideas were difficult to obtain.

About this time the teacher center movement began in Florida. A
teacher center seemed to be the next logical step, so, along with five
surrounding scifool districts Lee County formed the Southwest Florida
Teaches Education Center. This collaborative endeavor was an attempt
to draw all the various 'agencies involved in both preservice and insir-
vice teacher education into a concentrated, focused effort. Three state
universities are also partners in the Teacher Cbnter. The state allocates
resources to them that can on*be spent for TeacheiCenter activities.
The Teacher Center is guided by an advisory.council, of which a major-
ity of the members are classroom teachers. Also on the council are
representatives of the universities, district-level staff, and building-level
administrators. This anangement creates a collaborative effort of three
state universities, six local school districts, and classroom teachers work-
ing together as equal partners in teacher education.

One of the first objectives of the %Teacher Center was to jissess the in-
service training needs of teachers in the six counties .it serves. The
Teacher Center adapted and developed a two-part questionnaire* asking

* Additional information is available from the Southwest Florida Teacher Edu-
cation Center, 3308 Canal Street, Ft. Myers, FL 33901.
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teachers to .give a self-assessment of their knowledge level and indficate
their desire for training. There was a generic skills section to which-all
teachers responded an4 a set of questions for each subject area or level
suCh as elementary, Knguage arts, etc. Middle school teachers were also
asked to respond to a set of questions related specifically to middle
schools. .

T-he results were tabulated by subject area in a school,.total school
faculty, all subject-area teachers in a county, and all teachers in a cininty.'
For lite first time there were data available that indicated the perceived -,.
,knowlecet-and- training desires of both a given group of teachers
within a school and the total school faculty. It became evident that there
were unique training needs within a school and training needs that could
best be met on a larger scale.

The results of the needs 'assessment were distributed to each teacher
and school and Were the basis for schools to begin planning for building-
level inservice programs during the 1975-76 school year. At Caloosa
Middle School, the Curriculum Council (see Appendix B) examined the
results of the needs assessment along with data from a School Sentiment
Index (see Appendix C) completed by students and a survey completed
by parents. All the data indicated that although teachers had a rather
high level of knowledge, there was a very definite need for additional
training in understanding the social and emotional characteristics of the
middle school learner. The Curriculum 'Council contatted the Teacher
Center foL advice and training resources. Two one-day workshops were
scheduled in cooperation with another middle school that had identified
the same need for training.

Another need identified by teachers at Caloosa Middle School was for
training int helping students develop positive self-concepts and clarify
values. A group of teachers de ided that teachers 'first should be able
to accurately analyze classroo teraction between themselves and stu-
dents so that they could bettei understand, how students are affected
by teacher behavior. Tile .Teacher Center was contacted, and it recom-
,mended a six-week coarse on interaction analysis. Teachers previewed
the course, and 13 decided to participate. The Teacher Center provided
all materials and the servicps of two substitute teachers one day a week
for the six weeks. A substitute regularly relieved each teacher, while
the teacher worked through the course (the materials are programmed
on an individual basis). \
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During the 1974-75 and 1975-76 school, years Caloosa Middle
School Operated on a double-sessitm schedule to alleviate overcrowding.
Under this arrangement the student day was the minimum length, and
there was not time for activities beyond the basic programs. Beginning
with the 1976-77 school year,all middle schools began to operate on a
single-session schedule. At Caloosa Middle School, the student day was
lengthened and additional activities were incorporated into the schedule.
When the change was announced, the sixth-grade teacheri immediately
began to develop a reading program for every sixth-grade student. They
also expressed a desire for additional, training in the teaching of reading.
The Teacher Center recommended a six-week individualized course on
teaching reading as decoding. Five teactiers agreed to participate, and the
Center supplied a Rubstitute teacher every day for six weeks. The substi-
tute relieved each teacher for one hour a .day. This proved to be very
effective because the inservice work took place during the school day
when the teacher had time and students to work with (this particular
course used small groups of students in microteaching situations).

With knowledge of additional tithe available beginning in the 1976-77
sch,00l year teachers began to examine a previously identified need of
helping students develop positive self-concepts and clarify values. The
student schedule was designed to allow one-half hour at the beginning

of each school day for .'hVline-based guidane"--a time when every
faculty member would have small group of students to work with on
a personal basis. A small group of teachers was identified who possessed
expertise and interest in building such a program. Through the Teacher
Center they identified a person from another school district to serve as
a consultant and advisor. Together they have developed inservice activi-
ties that they hope. will motivate 'and prepare the entire faculty to be
successful home-based guidance teachers. A Saturday workshop (for
which teachers will receive a stipend) has been planned, and addition$.1

inseriiice activities will be scheduled -throughout the school year. This
inservice prOgram began with teachers identifying a student need and
realizing that they themselve's needed additional training to meet this
student neeil.

Inservice education in Lee County through teacher involvement and
more accurate identification of training needs is at a point of being able
to offer individualized help to schools and even individual teachers. The
needs assessment conducted in 1975 has identified Many areas for ad-

.,
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ditional training that are directly Filated to student needs. The Te'acher

Center is able to supply the resources, and being a collaborative effort
with the universities, it can also influence preservice education. Therels
now a Very active involvement of teachers, administrators, school boards,
and universities in planning, implementing, and evaluating inservice
training. Ultimately such involvement can only benefit the student.

4.
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Cbapter Six

-.Teachers Learn About
Inquiry Dikovery Approaches*

John Ellfott

. i
., . .

The Ford Teaching project was sPonsored by th, Ford Foundatfon
and hased at the Centre for Applies/ Research4ci Wu&tion at 'the Uni-

, versity of East Anglia, United Kingdom, .from 1973-75. It was an at-
tempt to involve 40 .teachers in a program of action research on the
problems of implementing inquiry/discovery apprOaclies in c1assiooms.
The work of 'the Schoils Council Humanities Project had Made it clear
tbat many of the prablems of impIem ting: discussion-based inquiry
approaches were caused by the habitual d'unconscioUs behavior pat:7,
terns of teachers. For etample, students' failure to discuss-ideas could .

,
le explained in terms of teachers' tendencies to invite consensus, rein-
force some views rather than otheis, and promote their own v,i.eWs. Only
by becoming aware ofIthese tendencies and refletting about the theories
implicit in thenitad teachers been able to-modify their behavior. It had
also become clear that many, of the salient patterns referred to Could be

.

generalized across classrooms, subject areas, and ichoolS. This observa,:.,;.
. .

tion suggested the possibility of teachers from diverse situations .getting
together tddevelop collaboratively a practical theory of inquiry/discov-
ery teaching. ;

Organizational Framework
The. 40 teachers who were invited to join the project came from 12

schools, incYuding junior (ages 7-11), middle (ages 8-12 or 9-13), and
secondary 'schoolslages Ii or 13 and up). They were supPorted, by a

This paper was adapted by Margo Johnson from a ,contribution to a sympo-
sium at the annual ecting of the American Educational Research Association,
April 19-23, 1976.
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central team of three: two full-thpe researchers and a secretary, who
A

was also, responsible for coordinating liaison between schools; and be-
tween schools and.the central team. In addition, two district superVisors

were desipated to help support the work of teachers in their area on a
part-time basis. The teachers were grouped in interdisciplinary school.

*teams to discuss teaching problems and shale ideas about methods of

collecting data, Twice a term, arrangements were made for interschool
meetings of two to four teams. The meetings, convened by the district
supervisors, brought tcachgrs together from the,different kinds of schools

involved. During the four terms that the project lasted, all the teachers

were also Vrought together for three four-day residential conferencesv-at

the beginning, halfway thalugh, and at the end. These conferences
provided a context for teachers to communicate acroti eitablished
educational boundaries., House (1974) has argued that lateral COM-

munication between teachers increases their rewards from peers and
feeds their professional ambition. It therefore threatens hierarchical con- a
trol over teachers' access to ideas and has political implications for in-
creasing their professional autonomy. It was our view that lateral com-

munication about classroom problems would increase teacher autonomy

because it would support critical reflection about plIctice and thereby -
give teachers greater, control over their own behavior.

The Project's Design as Classroom Action Research

Those curriculum reformers in the United Kingdom who have ex.-

pressed concern with the failure of the research, development, and
difftision model to secure' implementation have tended tooffer a problem-
solving approach as a possible solution to fostering innovation at the
classroom level. The essential features of the problern-solving approach

are:

its locus on practical problems defined by practitioners;

collaboration between outsiders and practitioners, who in dialogue
seek solutions to the practitioners' problems.

Initially these reflected the basic elements of our prOject design, with
r

one exceptionour design reflected a concern for generalization; We
wanted teachers not only to monitor their 9wn pf6grems z;nd develop

practical hypotheses about how the problems arose and could be re-
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solved, but also to explore the extent to which the problems and hypo-
theses could be generalized to other teachers' "classrooms. We borrowed
the term "action research" to describe this approach, and We Ca MC tO
prefer it, rather than "problem-solving," as a description of ourdesign, .

In early 1973, we started to recruit teachers who were experiencing,
some dissonance between their prktice and their aspiirations to imple-
ment inquiry/discovery approaches. However, it wg, difficult from our
position as university researchers to get access to such teachers. Ap-
proaches had to be made down the hierarchy from district administra-
tors to headteachers. Once approached by their .district, headteachers
tended to feel under some obligation to involve their staff. So by the
time we met groups of "interested" teachers in schools, it was difficult
ai determine how the project had been communicated to them and
whether or not their motkues for joining stemmed from a genuine desire
to reflect on their classroom problems.

The difficulties this Presented for us became clear when we tried to
explain the idea of collaborative action research to the 40 teachers Who
assembled for our first conference in Spring 1973. Rather naively we
assumed they were all anxious to "get cracking" on somp systematic
refleation on their classroom problems. We outlined the main purpose
of the conference as the negotiation of research tasks, roles, procedures,
and methods, and we produced a documZnt to serve as ,the basis for
discussion. The idea was to revise the document as a result of discussion
and distribute, it as amgreed contract between the teachers and us. A
brief summary of the docuMent follows:

A. Action-Research Tasks
1. to identify and diagnose in particular situations the problems

that arise from attempts to implement inquiry/discovery ap-
proaches effectively, and to explore the extent to which problems

it and diagnostic hypotheses can be generalized;

2. to develop and test practical hypotheses about how the teaching
prbblcms identified might be regolved and to explore the extent
to which they can ht generally applied;

3. to clarify the aims, values, and principles implicit in inquiry/dis-
covery approaches. by reflecting about the values implicit in the
problem4identifled.

B. Roles
Responsibility for the action-research tasks is tetbe shared between
teachers and the central team working in dialogue. The central

5:7
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"' IC= will also take some responsibility, for cireadatiag the reports
of school teams to other schools.

C. Methods of Dzita Collection
1. teacher field notes, on classroom problems and teachers' reac-

tions to them;
2. student diaries of lessons (students will have cOntrol over teach-

ers' access to the diaries);
3. teacher-student4 discussions a classroom problems, using

teacher field niges and student diaries as ,..urces;
4. tape recordings of classroom events checks of teachers' and

students' retrospective accounts of
5. case studies of problems and strategies with a particular class of

students during the last term, based on data collected by the
Methods and techniques outlined abeve.

D. Reporting Procedures
At ihe end of each term each coordinater of a school team will seed
the central team a report on team meetings within the school. The
report will cite problems and hypotheses identified by the team.

Our attempt to negotiate teacher participation resulted in a rather. .
reserved acceptanee of our document in principle, with some suggested
alterations. The teachers' genaral reaction was that tliey did . not have
time to carry Out the tasks in the ways Fuggested. We realized that such
skepticism is often well founded: On ihe whole, schools have not insti-
tutionalized support for r.eflective teaching; teachers often embark on
innovations without the time anci op rtunity required to resolve the
classroom. problems that the innov s pose. Perhaps in this initial
stage, we should have concentrated more on the section of schools
than on the recruitment of teachers. There is probably a strong corre-
lation between the opportunities an institution allows for practical re-
flecticin and the ability of the-teachers who work in it to be aware of gaps

between aspirations an,d practice.
Many teachers at tile conference felt not only that they did -not have

time to reflect about problems, but alsoa. that there was little point in
doing so. They assuined they were already using inquiry/discovery
teaching quite successfully. Later we learned that some teachers decided
to get involved simply because they were already "doing dis-
covery" and involvemen't might bring rewards with a minimum of rt.
Another, smaller group of teachers appeared to lack any comm tm
to inquiry/discovery approaches at all. We latex discovered that these
teachers had simply come at the "invitation" of their headteachers, to

S.
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whom they were reluctant to say no.
.

40
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During the firSt term qf the project, it became clear that in the major-
.

"ity of cases; action research Was simply not getting off the ground.
Regular team meetings niathrialized in only .tWo schools. A small minor-
ity of teachers took -field notes, 'pc-recorded their lessons, and discussi4
classroom problems with.Students; The majority asked students to keep
diaries, but they reported little evidence of any deeper thinking beyond
"it was a bit boring" or "the lesson was all. right." Feedback frogi schools
was sparse. About two-thirds of the teachers appeared to believe they
had few problems in implementing inquiry/discovery approaches suc-

.
cessfully.

This early experience led to further developments in the project's
t

design. Clearly mir problem was how to motivate the majority of teach-
ers to adopt a reflective stance on their practice. We therefore defined
a second-order action-research role for ourselvesnamely developing
practicpl hypotheses on how to, initiate teachers into the activity of re-
flecting on their practice. It was in this context that the idea of the
self-monitoring teacher began to crystallize as the key concept for the
second-order research. Self-monitoring is the process by which people
become aware of their situation and their own role as an agent in it.

However, self-monitoring, althcV a necessary condition of aware-
ness, is by no means sufficient. It expresses an objective attitude toward
situation and self and indicates that certain subjective obstacles to
awareness have been overcome, for example, those of bias and pre-
judice.

The concept of self-monitoring clarified for us what was involved in'

practical reflection. In its light one can make a clear distinction be-
tween the following:

teachers, who are adopting an objective stance on their practice, but
reqUire support in collecting and, analyzing sufficient data to con-
struct accurate accounts;
teachers who are not adopting an objective stance, but inasmuch as
they sense or feel their situation to be problematic, are reagly to do so;
teachers who are neither ready nor able to adopt an objective stance
on their practice.

We now think that at the beginning of the project only 1 of the 40'
teachers was self-mo,nitoring to any significant extent. Another 12

probably had some genuine sense that their teaching was problematic.
Two-thirds of the teachers fell into the third category.

5 9
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Teachers' Theories of Teaching

The negotiation of tasks, roles, procedures, and methods Was not the
only aint of the first conference. We wanted the teachers, to:begin to
explore typical problems:.The discussions were parked ,by apparent
communication difficulties. Teachers appeared to use different terms
without being clear if .they meant similar or different things by what theY
said: Teachers also appeared to use the samii: terms but disagree in
the application of those termS. We felt that if teachers were going to
share ideas, they would have to cl-velop a common language for talking
about classroonts. We _listened to the recordings of the diFussions.and
found that a number of Wins tended to be used again and again in teach-,

ers' judgments aliotit teaching sitUations. We invited teaehers to discuss
the meanings of these terms at team and regional meetings and to report
back. We also went into schools and discusied the terms with teachers.
We found that the ternis were used to describe three main dimenSions of
instruction:

formal/informal, which described the studenis' degree of intellectual
dependence/independence on the teacher's authority position;

structured/unstructured, which descrfbed the degree to whieh teach-
ers were concerned with getting students o achieve preconceived
knowledge outcomes;

direited/guided/open-ended, which described methods by which the
teaChers tried to implement their aims.

DisCussions and interviews with teachers about the meanings of terms
'also clarified apparent disagreements about the' applications of terms.
Teachers held different views about which terms were compatible. For
example, some teachers associated an informal classroom with unstruc-
tured teaching and saw it as incompatible with a structured approach;
for others, there was no such incompatibility. It became clear that the
ways in 'which the4 meanings were assbciated in teachers' Minds re-
flected their theories of inquiry/discovery iteaching. The foIlowinglas-
sociations and implicit theories were elicited:

1. Informal-structured-guidedA teacher can pursue vpreconceived
knowledge butcomes by guiding studr.,ntl, towarlt them witliout im-
posing constnitts on studet2ts'ability to_direct their own leSrning.

.2.. Informal-srructured-open-endedA teacher can pursue precon-
ceived knowledge outcomes and tipster and protect self-directed
learning by concentrating solely on removing constraints and re-

,-
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training from positive intervention in the learning process.

3 Infortrial-tinstructured-guidedA teacher can foster and protect
self-directed learning and exercise positive influence on the learning
process so long as this influence is not exerted in the direction of
bringing about preconceived knowledge outc;pmes.

4. Informal-unstrucruredtopen-ended--A teacher cannot foster and
protect self-directed learning and pursue-preconceived knowledge
outcornes or exercise positive influence on learning processes. &rat.:

egies must...be rialstricted 4d4rotectirig self `-direction on the,part of
the Student.

5. Fonnal-structured-c4rected:-A teacher fails to protect self-directed
learning in pursuing pkaconceived knowledge dutcOmes in .a way that'

is intended to make the student intellectually dependent on the,,
teacher'; authority position.

Oiling the second term of the project we asked teachers ti) identify
which of these theories guided their own practice and to test the extent

to .whiCh the theory accurately described it. For example, if teachers
became aware that they were using a structured-guided apiiioach, .they

would .know that theory #1 was tending to guide their practice; they
could then test the extent to which theory #1 was being realized by
assessingWhether their approach actually protected and fostered self-

_

diiected learning. If it di not, then they needed to gemethe new theory.

4'he,list above was derived empirically ahd described a number of
theories that actually informed our teachers' praCtice. However; it did

rot represent the full range of logically possible theories. By relating
the categories in terms- of all their logically possible combinations wi
eventually produced the typology of Alt tical theories in Figure 1.

Figure I. Typology of Practical Theories of Inquiry/Discovery Teaching
-

.
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The categories genezated froth our discussions and interviews with
teachers provided the basis for theaty clarification, testing, and develop-
ment in (he project. They furnished a framework not only for discussions
between teachers but also for, dialogue between teaChers and us; so many
past attempts to produce.theories oi teac.hing haye been practically
fruitless because researchers have refused to take into account the per-
spectives of practitioners and to build theory frpm this standpoint.

'Criteria for Testing Practital Theories
of Inquiry/Discovery Teaching

Both at the initial conference and in later scussions and interviews
with' teachers it was clear that they char cterized inquiry/discovery
teaching as an attempt to protect and foste self-direction in the learn-

_ ing situation. However, "self-directed learning" is a rather abstract idea.
We thought we could help teachers in the task of testing and developing
theory if we could analyze the idea of self-directed learning into more
Concrete criteria..

We believed that self-directed learning should be conceived as a
procedural aimthat its nature as a process criterion would be distorted
if it vitae viewed as an end=product or object of mastery by students. We

' suggested that the aim of protecting and fostering self-directed learning
could be analyzed into the following "freedoms" for students:

freedom to identify and initiate their own problems for inquiry;

freedom to express their own ideas and develop the ideas into by-
potheses;

freedom to test their idea?tind hypothiNes againstrelevant evidence;

freedom to discuss ideas, that is, freedom to defend their own ideas
in the light of rational criteria and to bring these criteria to bear on
the ideas of others, including those of the teacher.

In order for students to exercise these freedoms two sets. of condi-
tions arc necessary. First, students must be free from external constraints
on their ability to exercise the freedoms. Second, students must also
possess the necessary intellectual capacities; for example, students may
be free from constraints on the expression of certain ideas but be un-
able to expLess the ideas because they lack the necessary concepts.

Using the four freedoms and the two sets of conditions, we identified

-/
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two clusters of principles that specify teachers' responsibilities for eteat-
ing the conditions that are necessary to realize self-directed learning:

. Negative Principles p. .

-. refrain from preventing students from identifying ind initiating their
own problems; -

... i.
. .

refrain from pceventing students from expressing their own ideas
and hypotheses; - . ,

refrain from restricting s udents' access to relevant evidence and pre-
venting them from drawing their own conclusions 4bout it;

. refrain from restricting students' aCcess to discussion.

Positive Principles
help students develop the capacity to identify and initiate their own
prOblems; .. ' , .

V
help students develop their own ideas into testable hypotheses;
help students evaluate evidence in light,of its relevance, truth, and
sufficiency;
help students learn hoW to discuss.

T he negative principles provide criteria .for assessing the extent to which
tke teaching, appriaach protects self-directed learning and therfby main::
tains in informal learning context.- The positive principles provide cri-
teria -for asseping 'the extent to which the caliacity for self-direction is

being 'positivkqy fostered liy the teacher within informal learning con-

texts. I*
About halfway through the second term, we circulated a document.

;
that inclUded bOth the categories and theories that we had derived from
discussions with teachers and the criteria for testing theories that We had

analyzed from tea0'ers' aims. We hoped that the document would

provide some guidelines for self:monitoring in the classroom. However,

we realized that 3,.( would,only b'e uieful to those teachers who had al-
ready begun to iquestion their own' practical ttlreories. Fortunately, oVer

the previous months we had begun to make ;Ole progress, in this direc-
.

tion. :

Triangulati6n as a Method of initiating
- Self-Monitoring

During the first term' of the project the need to develop strategies
that would motivate the majority of our teachers to self-monitor their
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practic,2 becznie apparentWe finally decided to use triangulation. Tri-
angulation involves gathering accountS of a teaching situation from
three quite different points of view, namely, those of teachers, students,
and participant-observers. Each point of the triangle stands in a unique
position with respeci to access to relevantdata about' a teaching situa-
tion: Teachers, via introspection, have the best access to their own in-
tendons and aims in the situation; students are in.the best position to ex-
plain how teachers' actions influence the way they respond in the situa-
tion; participantrbservers can best collect data about the observable
features of the interaction between teachers and students.

We initiated a xriangulation proceduie in some teachers'S classrooms
and theii circulated some full sets of data gathered in this way to all the
other teachers in the project. Realizing that triangulation can be a
threatening process, we selected only those teachers whom we believed
to be ready to self-monitor their practice in some depth. We hoped that
they would also be prepared to let other teachers have access to the data
gathered in the process.

*-

Because the teachers we selected had.not been successful in eliciting
honest feedback from students, we took the initiative in, collecting ae-
counts as participantobservLs. This, fact determined-the_techniques we
used. Most often, we had a post-lesson anterview with the teacher before
interViewing the students (interviews were recorded On tape). This
procedure enabled us to identify the kinds of data we needed to collect
from students if the teacher was..to have an opportunity to compare twci
accounts of the same event. It also enabled us to identify discrepancies
between the teacher's account and our own, which,then provided further
criteria fOr eliciting relevant information from students.

The danger of interviewing the teacher first is that it leads to an over-
structured interview with the studonts..There is also a danger that the.
pafticipant-observer will overstructure the interview with the teacher.
To avoid these dangers, we tried to worlZ from the teacher's or students'
own judgments about which features of the lessbn were significant; intro-
&icing our own agenda when it matched theirs or was a natural develop-
ment of it.

We also exercised the initiative in negotiating the teacher's access to
student accounts. We interviewed students (in groups) only with the .

teacher's permission, and we made it cle.ar that teacher access to the
stucloOts' accounts would liave to be negotiated with the students. As
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participanVobserve, we bad a signifiCant role to play in creating con&
dons of trust between teachers and students. Students, generally feared
their teacher's reaction. We found that when teachers were able 'to con-
form to the conditions of access negotiated with students through Us,
and when they demonstrated an open attitude toward students' com-
ments, they were increasingly able to collect their own accotints with-
out our help. As the, project progressed, we fo'und that many of our
teachers began to initiate.triangulation procedures for themselves.

As well as' observing, and in the initial stages interviewing, We re-
corded lessons. If the classroom was highly centralized, we used tape
recordings. If the classroom was decentralizedwe adopted a tape-slide
technique. The teacher wore a microphone that picked up interchanges
with students as he or she 'moved around the classroom, and we took
photographs (pulsed onto the tape) that helped to place the interchanges
in a visual context. Our recordings were used bah in interview situations'
and by teachers when comparing accounts. In post-lesson interviews
with teachers we ,sometimes adopted the device of playing.the tape re-
cording and allowirt them to stop it and comment-When they wanted to.
It helped them to reconstruct classroom events and gave them more
than memory to go on. We also found this approach useful in interviews
with students.

Teachers frequently cited the collection of student data as the part of
the process that awused the greatest anxiety for them. This.anxiety Was
carried into local intelschool meetings. Those\ Who had ,been involved
in the triangulation studies discussed thir exPerience with those who
were not involved. Following is an, episode fronione such discussion:

District Supervisor: Do children feel they are being inspected in any
way?

SeCondary Teacher (A): No, I don't think sothey will often open up
with them.

Prim* Teacher (B) : Pupils will open up .with strangers who are just
inquiring whereas they know the teachers are trying to find out
what thef know and therefore they try to give the "correct" response.

Secondary Teacher(A) : . . all that he [John Elliott] got from them
was all criticism of the lessons.

Secondary Teacher (C) : This attempt to get frankneis can obtain com-
plete nonsense from the children and often means that later a more
authoritarian, approach has to be adopted withthem. '

Secondary Teacher (D) : I feel that this eadeausg trouble.
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Secondary Teacher (E ) : The children can in fact give\ false inform-
\tion. Children do not ialk fraiakly.

Secondary Teacher (C): Possibly children may like the iilea'that talk-
Mg to the project team reflects an unfavorable image. To what extent
do children realize the uniqueness of John Elliott's position [as an
outsider coming in to interview]?

We only attended the interschool meetings on request because We felt,
tliat onr absence would allbw teachers to criticize our role more freely.

With the permission of the teachers and headteachers involved, some
of the early triangulation Sludies were circulated to othefteachers in the
project The studies also provided the basis for discussion at our interim
conference at the end of the second term. At this conference they were
used as data for testing the practical theories of the teachers studied.

The.circulation of triangulation data around schools, discuqsions be-
tween teachers at local interschool meetings, and the experience of the
interim conference began to take effect during the third term. Many
teachers began, to feel freer to look at and share their own classroom
problems once others had deMonstrated a willingness to do so. We diS--
'covered the crucial role that local interschool meetings and central con-
ferences played in this respect. With two notable exceptions, school-
based teams collapsed as a basis' for sharing ideas and classroom data.
This was partly because of Yack of institutional support and partly be-
cause of the fact that in secondary schools, feelings of interdepartmental
competition prevented.the members of the interdisciplinary teams from
exposing their teaching to each other. Teachers felt more able to share
their classroom data with teachers from other schools. With the collapse
of school-based teams the local .meetings became the main setting for
sharing ideas 'and experionees for th5 majority of the 30 teachers who by
this time remained attached to the project.

During the third term, about 24 teachers were actively engaged_ in
studying their own teaching in- some fortri Only about 6 adopted the
full-blown triangulation method, but the others began to use some of the
methods suggested at,the first conference. Some recorded lessons or parts
of them regularly, others kept field notes, and there was an increase in
the general effort to obtain honest feedback from students,

In 'general, teachers tended to find their. own level of research activity.
They adopted inethods that produced illuminating but not overwhelming
data. They worked gradually from the least to the most threatening. Our
observations of this process suggested that triangulatioti should appropri-
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ately come at the end of attempts to develop self-monitoring potential
With teacherS who are largely unreflective on their practice. We would

in retrospect suggest that teachers need to work through the follouing
sequence of activities:

I. Likening or viewing recordings of their teaching situition;

24 listening or viewing redordings and then systematically trying to note

salient patterns in their classroom behavior,

3. #2 pluidialogue with a participant-Observer;

4. #3 plus dialogue with students about pedagogic valuei;

5. triangulation controlled by i participant-obierver;
6. triangulation controlled by the teacher.

". Atith6,tnd Of this process, teachers shou (Ube able to act a partici-
pant-ogservers in each other's classrooms. Indeed, during the second

half of the project we found an increasing number of teachers abl to do

this productively. Their main problem, again, was gaining opport ties

in their schools to do this.
4.

DeVelophig Hypotheses from Classroom Data

The data collected by trkangulation and other methods enabled teach-

ers, in dialogue with us as participant-observers, to clarify and test the

theories implicit in their practice. As a result some teachers generated

new theories.
Following is an illustration Of how one teacher Used triangulation da

The students argued that the teacher imposed constraints on their free-
dom to express their own ideas. On their own initiative they cited the
behavior, "Do you all agree with that?" as a way in which the teacher
imposed constrain& hy indicating the idea he wanted expressed. The
participant-observer noted the teacher behaviors that appeared to in-
dicate the outcomes desired and student responses to these behaviors.
He noted the "Do you all agree?" behavior and students' responses to
it. His observations were supported hy the recording.. The teacher also
accepted that he gad "Do you all agree with that?" frequendy and de-
scribed the intention behind it as "asking for assent." Gradually the
norniative implications iabhis practice began to dawn on him. The data
convinced him that in ielo of his professed aspirations to implement
inquiry/discovery approaches, his teaching was in fact forrnal,-strIc- 7

tured-direeted and his- behaviors deliberately fostered his students'
dependence on his authority position. Having clarified and tested the
theory implicit in his practice in this way, he later dramatically switched
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IO an unitructured4pen-ended approach that he hoped wotilei protect
the self-directed learning of his;gudents. His conscious switch to a new
teaching approach reflected the dowolopment of a neW thcory, the ap-
plicabilitY of which would requOe further self-monitoring.

From triangulation and other classroom data we begaW to iden
practical theories that nat only, applied in individual instances- but also
-appeared to have 3.more general applicability. By formulating them as
"general hypotheses" and.then circulating.them to all teachers, we hoped
they would provide a focus, for self-monitoring activity. In exploring the
.äpplicabilitY' of the hypdtheses to their particular situation teachers
would necessarily haye to clarify and test their own practical theories.
We 'realized,there was a danger that teachers would not test the hypoth-
eses but simply accept or reject them in light of their perceived con7
sistency or inconsistency with the teachers' own theories. HoweVer, this
danger Was somewhat rednced because the first hatch of general hy-
potheses was not in4oduced until the encl of the second term when an in-
creasing number of teachers had already ,staritckto engage in some kap
of self-monitoring.

The rest of the general hypotheses were formulated toward the end of
the final term of the project. They emerged partly as the product of

Nose 2. Shifts in Rples of Central Team and Teachers

Stage l

Stage 2

Stage 3

Central ream Member
,

Co fleas classroom data and
then helps teachers use it to
clarify and test their practical
theories

Milmitors the self-monitorings
of individual teachers and iden-
tifies general hypotheses

.

Monitprs the identification of
gener0 hypotheses by teacher
grOups

6 s

Teachers

Use classroom data collected by
participant-observers to clarify
and test (in dialogue with par-
ticipant-observers) their own
practical theories -

nitiate data collection that may
be used to test generalizations
identified by central team

Monitor each other's self-moni-
torings as a basis for formulat-
ing general hypothese1
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further theory-testing With teachers and partly from autonomou3 studies

by teachers: During the final term of the project several teachers: em-
barked on case studies of work with' a particular class over that term.
Twelve studies were eventually written up. They contain evidence di
teachers clarifying, testing, and generating theory: (Yur role as:the cen-
tral team was increasingly that of monitoring the self-monitorings of
individual teachers With a view to identifying hypiitheses that might have

sorane generalizing power. But as these were introduced and tested by
more and more individuals, we found that discussions at lobl interschool
meetings began to focus on the generalizable features of life in 'class-

rooms. In other, Words teachers were increasingly able to monitor each
othe;'s studies and formulate their own general hypotheses. We estimated
that about 12 teachers were in this position at the end dfOur terms:

The shifts in central ter) and teacher roles in theory development

during the.life of the project arc crudely represented in Figure 2. .
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& pter Seven ,'

Relating I service Education
to Program Impitvcment:

An Overviov of the Portland
Consortium Train* Complex

Mary PtItirley

The Portland Consortiunt Training CompleX (P.c.T.C.) is a Teachdr
Corps project designed to:

. establish a training complex in ata urban school environmeit that is
baied cm and responsive to the isseised needs of the students; teach-
ers, teacher aides, auxiliary personnel, and community;

provide a demonstration of exemplary teld-hased nreservice and in-
service training for teachers, interns, teacher aides, and a. uxiliarY

personnel:,
establish a project strueture based.on a collaborative decision-making
model that provides for community and institutional parity in policy-
making and equity in management decisions;
develop replicable training components (including ones for commu-
nity leaders, parents, and volunteers) for use by other schools in.the

- Portland district, other local education agencies, local and state edu-
cation associations, and institutions of higher education;

evaluate the project's prOgresi toward the attainment of the above
goals and determine the effectiveness and 'generalizability of project'

components.

Members of the consortium that governs the,training complex are the

Portland Public Schools, Portlaiad State University, and the Portland As-

sociation of Teachers.

Inservice Education and Program Improvement

The inservice component is related to Program improVement in two

Ways. First, current inserilice opportunities for participating teachers

65 $-
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Figure 3. Orgeulaatioual Structure for issirvies MOWS

4aa.

Teacher
'Education Council

Columbia
Inset-vice

Committee

are based on teachers' perceived needs. (A survey instrument for help-
ing 'identify these needs appears in Appendix D.) Each school within
the P.C.T.C. has,a School Inservice Committee. Technical assistance is
provided by project staff. The function, of the Committee is to facilitate
needs assessment activities for this strand of the inservice program and
to provide a vehicle for involving teachers in the design, implementation,
and evaluation of the training.

The project' also has a Teacher Education Council, hich respon-
sibility for the coordination of all inservice activities the project
schools. Membership of both these groups includes a heavy concentra-
tion of classroom teachers. All but 7 of the 29 members of the School
Inservice Committees are teach'ers, other members being building ad-
ministrators and the P.C.T.C. Inservice Coordinator. Therefore, those
people closest to the students and the clay-tc:day operation of the schools
haye a major responsibility for designing their own training, thereby
providing the opportunity for that training to be directly related to pro-
gram improvement within project schools.
. inservice tducation organizatiotal model is described in Figure 3.
The.structure allows for the continuous flow of information on inservice
education among all interested persons. Inservice activities can be
-planned and implemented based on need rather1than university or dis-
trict schedules,

The seCond way in which the inservice program is related to program
improvement is that the Cornfield Model (Shalock & Hale, 1968) pro-
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vides for the development of an alternative, field-centered, competency- .
based teacher education prograui. The Cornfield Model (see Figure .4)
is based on the 'assessment of desired outcomes for the specific'student
population and the assessment of the iditructional programs within the
P.C.T.C. schools.

The long-range goal of identifying" teacher competencies through a
process of (a) identifying aild validiting student goal statements (stu-
dent outcornes)., (b) assessing students and identifying student 'needs,
and (e) identifying and validating the conditiont necessary to meet
priority student needs, Was tiegtm in the first prdject year. The initial
steps in the process are being implenientethihrough the.collaboration of
community, school district, and university participants. The Model pro-
v4des for the identified teaching coinpetencies Ito become the basis-of a
teacher needs assessment that will eventually lead to a program, of .

individually iprescribed training for each instructional staff menfber to
meet actual needs of the specific student population, thereby directly
effecting program improvement.

In summary, the inservice component of the P.C.T.C. has twO distinct
but interrelated strands. As data emerge from the processes described
by the Cornfield Model, these become an additional source of infoirna-
Nn for the School.Inservice Committees and Teacher Edtication Coun-
cil.

figure 4. Cornfield Model for Program Developiaail.

Step 1

Pupil outcomes
that are desired

The goals of
e.ducation

Step 2
Conditions that
bring about the
pupil outcomes
that are desired

11110

The instructional
program within
the schools

Step 3

Competencies
oeedld by
teachers to
provide the
conditions that
bringabout the
pupil outcomes
that arc desired

41a

The goals of
teacher
education

Step 4

Conditions that
' bring about the

competencies
teachers need
to provide the
conditions that
bring about the
pupil outcomes
that arc desired

The teacher
education
program

Frorn A Competetwy-Based, Field-Centeted. Systems Approach to Elementary Teacher Educa-
tion (Vol. I). Portland. Ore.: Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 19(4, (ERIC Docu-
ment Reprocluctkm Service No...ED 02( NV)
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It is a long-range goal of the P.C.T.C. to have the two strands even-
' tually merge as data produced by both are brought together in the devel-
opment of an alternative individual teacher education prograni tied to
specific changes in, school programs to meet specific, sthdent. needs. A
work-flow chart for the Oevelopmental modelfppears in Appendix E.

Constraints on Eff&tive Inservice Education
N -

There have been several constraints on effective inserice education
within the Training CoMpiex. First is what might be called conventional
wisdom. The school district; the univiersity, the teacher association, the
community, and Teacher Corps each hale built-in rules, regulations, and
expectations that collectively put .conStraints on effective inservice ac-
tivities. An example is the conventional term/credit/course .,pattern., .

which is, not the unique province Of the liniversity.:There is a need for
creative thinking and openness to change. . . -

A second.constraint is the limited availability of persqnnel with time
and flexible schedules to work in classrooms: Current role definitions
within our organizational structures do not provide for flexible inserviee '-
education in classrooms. There is a need for new roles based on furic-,
tions itrinservice education.

Methods Of providing release.time for inserviee-education ,are a thira
constraint. The traditional after-school, evening, and weekend pattern is

. still the preVailing option. We need to examine the concept of "a day's
work fora day's pay" and the need for continued professional growth
for all personnel. Institutions must recognize their resporiSibility for
providing optional patterns for-the organization of inservice education.

Still another constraint is present methods of. providing incentives for
inservice education. Teachers are rewarded,for overcoming hurdles that
may be relatecniiik are largely external to their' classroom assignments,
Curriculum development activities need to be recognized as forms of in-
service education, and appropriate incentives must be provided.

Finally, the lack of adequate incentives for field work by university
personnel is constraining. The university traditionally does not reward
geld 'work to. the 9rne degree that it rewards on-campus teaching and
research. The university needs to recognize distict inservice needs and
provide for more effective ways of meeting those needs, including in-
centives for those working doff campus."

7 3
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Chapter Eight

The Teachei-DeSigned
Inseryice Education Project of

Wesiern Washington State College
Teacher Corps

Herbert Hite, Patrick McIntyre, and Nancy Hildebrand

Tife focus of the Western Washington State College Teacher Córpsin-
service education project is 'on teachers designing their own professional
development program. Essentially' the project has these co:rapt:meats:

1 A local education ageiacy and the teachers in a single school building
agree to undertake a School improvement program with the help of
the College faculty. 1-

2. The local education agency pays for the enrollment Of each teacher
in special graduate courses arranged by the College. Individuals may
enroll for additional credits at their own expense.

3. Teachers initiate a needs assessment to identify critical problems of
learners in their schooll College faculty assist in this needs assess-

,
Ment.

4. After indicating priorititis among critical needs, individuals and small
groups of teachers negoiiate "contracts" with College faculty mem-
bers. The contracts specify study and practice by the teachers that
will lead to'the resolution of some critical need of students.

5. Three persons sign off on the contractsthe principal, a College
faculty member, and a representative of the teacher organization.

6 The credits paid for by the local education agency entitle the teach-
ers to the consultant services of College faculty to apist them in ful-
filling their contracts.

The project is governed by a consortium in which the institution of
higher education, the local education agency, and the teacher organiza-
tion participate on a parity basis (see Appendix F). The consortium will
be sanctioned by the Office of the State Superintendent for Public In-
struction, and it can be empowered to grant permanent certification to
teachers.
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The implementation of the project takes place in participating schools
in three stages: needs assessment, educational change, and evaluation.
Each of these stages is- formally acknowledged through one Of three L
courses that were designed by the College staff and have been accepted
as partØ.tcegular College courses leading to cert.ain Master of Educa-
tion degrees (see Appendix G). A unique aspect of the pourses is that
they are restricted to teachers' employed in schools that re part of the
inservice education prOject.

Interns support the inservice educatiL Project as meribers of teams
working on specific contracts. The field paper required f r the master's
degree in the internship program must implement the school's inservice
program.

The delivery system for theinservice education project is the individ-
ual or gcoup contract negotiated by tha 'teacher or teachers With the
consortium (see Appendix H). The contracts are tied to persistent and

Nia significant local problems of instruction that are islentified in the needs
assessment phase of program development. In this way ,inservice educa-
tion is directly related to student needs and goals. A representative of
each of the three ctmsortium partners signs off o(n each teacher's or
each group's contract.

The evaluation of the model is concerned with the improvement in
instruction as specified in the contract. The evaluation 'is not limited to
student effects, however; it also examines the costs;benefits, and liabili-
ties of the model for each of the participating agencies and institutions.
It Is anticipated that 'each contract will have soine short-term effects that
will tend to focus on individuals (students and teachers) and that the ' ,

many contracts in a particular school will havev,me long-term effects
thaftill tend to focus on the consortium. Figure 5'diagrams these out-

.
comes in relation to the inservice edueation model.

The development of the inservice education model and the related
cost-benefit studies are a continuing endeavor. Some changes in the for-
mat of the model may develop, but in the staff's opinion, the consor-
tium, teacher contract, and cost-benefit study will remain significant
components. (Appendix I represents theresent thinkipg of the Western
Washington State College Teacher Corps staff on the cost-benefit analysis
of the model.)
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Chapter Nine

The Conununity Development Center:.
A New Perspective on Meeting

Program, Staff, and Community Needs

Conrad Powell and Larry Winecoff

An apprOach that shows promise in helping schpols, communities, an'il

colleges of educatiop share existing expertise and resources is the Com-

munity Development' Center. The Center combines many characteristics

of comminity schools, teaching centers, training complexes, and other

forms of field-based, community-based education:

It is housed in a public schpol or similar facility.
Governance and responsibility are shared through a board or council
made up of the coopesating agencies, institutions, and community

menibers.
It is staffed by professional personnel.
It is designed to allow flexibility in operations to respond to immedi.

ate school, training, and community needs.

It emphasizes some form of competency-based teacher education or

performance evaluation.
It involves community volunteers in the total program.

It offers activities for all agesday and night,aar round.

It.is community based and service oriented_

The model, presented in this paper is currently being developed

through a Univerity of South Carolina Teacher Corps project in Everett

Community School in Winnsboro. Fcgure 6 illustrates the interrelition-
ships of the major coinponents of the Community Development Center.

Goals and Governance

The Community Development Center Ilas established three broad

als:
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THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTER

to improVe, enrich. and enhanCe the regular (K-l2) school program;

to provide career eiploration and improved preservice and inservice
training far school administrators, teachers, 'aides, paraprofessionals,
volunteers, and personnel from a variety of community-serviCe agen-
cies and associations such as health, welfare, reci-eation, law enforce
ment, youth services, aging, ministerial, business, and local goveni-
mem;
to provide a 'process through which community residents can identify
and solve local problems and offer academic, Cultural, vocational,
&vocational, social, health, and recreational programs and services
to-all citizens of all ages. .

A firm commitment has been made to the goals of the Center by the
school board (poliCy), the higher education institution (formal agree-.
ment), -and manY of the cooPerating agencies (agreenients and resols-

!ee

A Governance Council has been appointed to Provide directioL for
the Center, maintain o'pen communication with all gaups and polo
affected by the Center (e.g., professional organizaNions, par!aats, the
state department of education, the university, the school board, and
community service agencies), assist in providing organizational and
evaluative procedures for the Center, and regularly, review the opera-
tion of the Center as a form of quality control. The Governance Council

iS made up of the building principal (chairperson), the college site co-
ordinator, representative teachers from the teacher association and ,

school site, college faculty representatives, parent representatives, state
department of education representatives, and representatives of com-
munitST-service agencies.

Program

The Center's three goals indicate program emphases in preservice
and inservice training of teachers, administrators, and reli1d person-
nel; curriculum development and renewal; and community involvement

and development.

Preservice Teacher Training
The preservice component is divided into four phases. Table 4 ex-

plains the nature of these phases.
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Table 4. Preservice Training

INSEILVICE EDUCAI:ION

Student
Variables

Phases

1 2 3, 4

Student time
on site

3-15 hours
per semeeter

4-6 hours
per week

Full-time one Full-time one
or two semes- . semester
`ters '

Student role
in classroom

Systematic
observer of

° student and
teacker be-
haviar

Systematic
observer; case
studies .

analyst; tutor;
producer of
materials;
teacher aide

Student teach- Intern
er, tutor; teacher
de4eloper of
materials;
small-group
instructor
(nlicroteach-
ing)'; assistant
teacher °

Student
qualifications

Interest in
teaching'or
related
field

Declared
education
major; coni-`
pletion of or
enrollmvitt
in a basic
course in
education

Advance4 feachin.g
undergraduate certificate
status

Approximate
student hours
completed (total
academic credit)

0-60 hours 50-90 hours

.

75-100 hours Bachelor's
degree

Program focus Introduction
.and orien-
tation; at-
titudinal
development

Analysis,and
developMent
of generic
skills,
knowledge,
and attitudes

Development
of specific
skills, knowl-
edge, and
attitudes.

Supervised
practice
and valida-
tion of com-
petencies

Table 4 reflects a career-ladder approach to the preservice preparation
of teachers. The candidate begins by exploring teaching and related pro-
fessions through seminars, discusions, and presentations by practicing
professionals. He or she also visits day-care and preschool centers, ele-
mentary and secondary schools, vocational and teefinical centers, and
related agencies and institutions such as the state education association,
the state department of education, and social service organizations.
Phase 2 moves the candidate into the classroom and gradually prepares
him or her to be a qualified paraprofessional (certified by the institution
of higher education). Paraprofessionals already employed if the district
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aid parent volunteers particjpate in oh-site tsaining related to the devel-
..

opment ofl*tandidate's skills attitudes, and knowledge. In Phase 3,
students spend either one or two full semesters on site and develop more
spicific skills, attitudes, and' knowledge. Again, paraprofessionals and 1.

volunteers.in the district participqe in the training. Phase 4 is a one-
semester internship as a certified teacher. Candidates validate specified

competencies and receive a competency certificate awarded joint47by the

institution of Iiigher education and the school-district.

Experienced Teacher and Staff Training (inservice)
Experienced teachers, aides, .paraprofessionals, -and agency personnel

can iake on-site courses leading to advancid degrees or certification cred-
it. In addition, inservice activities are provided based on diagnosed needs,

Training occurs in three phases. Phase 1 is diagnosis. Participating
staff go through planned diagnostic procedures, including observation by

Center staff and self-diagnosis, to assess their competencies and weak-

- nesses. Results 'of diagnostic procedures form the basis for future in-, w
service activities.

Phase 2 is prescription. Prescriptions are written in the form of self-
improvement' contracts by individual staff members. Activities include

courses,. workshopevideotape analysis, demonstration lessons, visita-
tio7SOi1f- or grotitpaced module completion, and others. Staff can be

by interns for pittL9f the school day to allow thne for inservice

vities. The activities 24 conducted by Center staff, including expert-

. fenced teaaiers and agency professionals who have demonstrated compe-
tency in the-area in which training is being conducted.

Phase 3 is valli ation of competencies. Once individuals have gone

through training f.W- a particular competency, their next step is to demon-

st e attainment of the competency, either in person to members of the

t ning team or on videotape for later analysis and validation. Compel.,

tencies,are cwegorized lato course hours, coptinuing education units, or

state clepartAnt inserviee hours; validation of competencies can thus be

used f c ?degree credit or iappencrernent pay increases.

,

Curriculum Development
The curriculum development component consists of a systematic ap-

proqh to the improvement, of curriculum and instructional procedures.

S2



Major teps.inclucle:

problem iden!ification 'by persons in die ihsirict who are tesponsible
thr program development (e-g,, assistant.superintendenis,
problem clarification through needs asSessment and, analyqs of
'harddat'a (teit scores, number of _dropouts and referrals; etc.) .an
teacher& Muclept, and parent perceptioni; .
deyelopment ;f viogram gdais (studtnt and:teacher) to be achieved
(use of disc!ePancy analysis); *-

. identification of Constraints triat Inuit be reduced and allocation tilf
*resources needed fo achieve goals (district, coUtge, and community);

e,eitab*inpat of si*cikc 'objectives to reach goals;
develoiiment of a managenient system ideutifyiu Specifie tasks, per--
sons responsible, completion dates, and resources;
assessment of progress in successfully completing taskvand Solving

. the problemthitt is, reducing the discrepancy.

IN.SERVICE EDtilekTi-ON

Cothmunity liwolveinent afidDevelinnnent .

. s

The Community Devflopment Centel; provide, a process for iden
. , . .

jug and, solving .coaimunity probipms through involvmentT: There are
four mujor areas of emphasis in the eqmponent:

full involvement of-the L'ommunity ,n improving tilt regulir school
lye program-through visitations, assessment, analysis.,,iiiid golit-setting;

development of a weH-organized, Continuing volunteei- pr6gram to
pro,vide spetialized -resource personk, for enrichinent;- additional
"hands-lor individualizing; tutoriAg, and materials tevelopthent;
'Clerical and record-k.eeping assistanee; and speeial prograws such as
physical edyeation, mtisic, art, and drama;', , -

# interagency 'collaboration to mobiliF.e comMunity resources to solye
Community problems; agencies anq Program's may be housed. fulE- or
-part-time in the schooi to offer day- (or night-) care,.denial, health, ,

welfare, empldyrilenr, and other services; 4

extended-schOol-d4 0.r extended-school-year programs such. as rec-
reation, adult education. senior cititeri meals and actisIfies, voca-

. Ilonal trOtting, and hobby alid vecial-Interest cjasses '(ceramics,
, vale-decoraling, sewing, typing, cooking, karate, sliMnastics) as well

as-cOncerts, plays, sottare dances, and other cult- al and social evgnts.,

f

<,

,
- ,

, Sta$ng Considerations

For the Institutipn'bf Higher kducation
Taculty-load tquivalents foit persofinel; assigaed die Cenfer, iri-
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eluding the coordinator of, evaluation and research, site coordinators,
supervisory faculty, and edordinator of the Center;

Ass alloution of materials, supplier:, and equipment for training;

allocation of gradnate 'assistantships.

For.the School District
amotint of released time for staff training diat is feasible and/or re-
quired (some of the time might coMe from an intern,student teacher

team);
'fa allocation of"staff for Center coordination (including the coordina-

tion of evaluation and research);
allocation of .materials, supplies, and. equipment for training and
curriculum revision;
allocation Of tink for building principals to assume. leadership in
cucriculum development activities (some of the time might come
from administrative interns).

).`

.

For the Community
amount of staff time community agehcies are willing to allocate .to

the Center;
allocation of materials and supplies for support of the Centeri
degfee. to Which. agencies are willing to share in the ,advat-tising of

serViceS; programs, activities, and resources; 7

degree to' which agencieS are willing to ooperate in community

problem-solving.

Evaluation

Both formative and surtunative evaluation procedures were designed

for the Center before it became operational in order to ensure continual

monitoring andreyision of Center activities as required. In addition.; a

series of,both. basic and applied research projects is being Initiated, pri-'

marily through -coursework and doctoral dissertations. As part of their

regular loads, one staff person in educational reseth-c,h at the Univer-
-

sity and one staff person front the school district are assigned to coordi-
, -

nate all evaluation and research activities,' including design, initrument

adoplion and/or construction, data collection and analysis, and report-

jag. Areas for evaluation include:

the degree to wkich the training program (preservice atld inservice)
conforms to design, that is, to specifieti competencies;

. effectiveness and efficiency of the training program, r4tive to other

program's;

1,

6
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success in solving identified school-community Problems;

assessment of attitudes'of all persons involved regarding Center pro-
cedures and Center effectiveness;

student- learningpublic school students, preservice students, in-
service students* and adult students.

Sumwa'ry

'Little has been done tc relate the concept of c;unmuniii educatioli to .

the training -of professional education personnel, and lay persons- or to
the improvement bf educational opportunities for all students. Such a
relationship is one more step in the search ` i broader Collaboration
anuing all persons involvd in and being train

I
or schools and school-

ing. The Community Development Center provides a vêhicfor integfat-
hag the advantages of community education, teaching centers, training
comPlexes, and other form of field-based/community-based education
into a full-seryice program that can enhance the quality of life for the
entire community. .

tiv



Chapter Ten

. Inservice Education: /
An On-The-Job Approach

Focusing on Curriculuni and
Instructlopal Revelopment

Dayid K. Wallace arid Bruce Wideman

For the pas t.two years, small clus ters of teachers in four schools in
Region Six of Detroit, Michigan, have pioneexed,an on-the-jeb project
designed to try \but sev.et:al ideas thIat ,ltave been increasingly discussed

, and analyzed in the literature on. inservice,education. Through their
participation these teachers, along with preservite education stUdents,

school building admiaiStrators, inserice petranel, and university
faculty, have helped Nape a pro4grani that treKts preservice education
and inservice education as distfact but related .Slages in professional ,

development. Most tTportkInt, these modern-d# teacher-explorers have
focuSer.i their attention vn familiar territorynamelY., their own schools
and classrOoms--L-ance be nmstpping atternative ways to foster
growth and learning for chilar n and colleagues. As is frue of many

;reconnaissance expeditIons, the Oing has been slow and often bumpy. '
, What is described here is from the combined perspectives of the proj-

ect Coordinator, who is an instructor at WaYne State University in De-
ir6it,4nd a classrobm teacher in Detroit Region Six. The classroom
teacher has' participated in the project from the beginning and has c;qn-
tributefl. to the development of;project actiyities and procedures within
his owii'school setting. The project coordinator has had the unique op-

.

portunity to view tbe program as an administrator "outsideithe various
school Settings and also as a preservice-inservice consultant "inside"
one particularschool

The outside view is impbrtant for a general descriptitm of 'major fea-
tures and processes of the lireservice-inservice Curriculum Consortinm
in which Wayne State University and. Detro.it Region Six participate.

83 .
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_AVhat has happened inside, at the building level, givit substance mid
meaning to those ,features" and processes. The intent is to exline core
elements of the proyject and then take a brief look at the operation-of the
project within two school buildings.

A View from Jte Outside

Jackson (1971), writing about inservice education, describes two
contrasting perskctives on helping teachers improve their workt One
perspective, -the "defect" point pf view, rests on the assumption at

something is wrong with the Way practicing teachers now operate and
the purpose of inservice training is to Set them straightto repair their
defects, so to speak". (p. 21). The other iierspectiv4 the "growth ap-
proach," assumes "that teaching is' a complex and multifaceted activity
about which there is mori to know thlm can ever be known by any one*
person, From this point of view Ae 'motive for learning more about
teaching is not to repair a personal inadequacy as a teacher, but to seek
greater fulfillment as a practitioner of the art" (p. 26). The latter per-
spective, the growth approach, has beert an implicit yet central element

in our inservice efforts. The notion that professional develtsizent is a
cOntinuous, Melon groWth experience has glowed dirnly but persis-
tently, like,"foxfire," in the background of each school's inservApro-

- gram.- , ,

Operationally this approaaNas been kindled and_fueled by the par-.

ticipation of teachers in decisions about the inservice activities to be car-

ried on in each School setting. In'an effort to overcome past pwctices, in
which inservice education 'Its been. tlegned, planned, and conducted

for teacher.s by persons in authority (Ed0e44k-1..a,gret4, 1975), this
program has b'een attempting to incre* teachers' involvement in the

-planning arul management o.f their own inservice activities, in their own
schools. Based on assessments of needs and interests, teachers have been
'making collective and individual choices about the content and structure
of their inservice activities. At times they have worked with each other

as resource persons or provided Materials and activities for school-level

workshops.
The fact that teachers participate in the program for an extended time

periods ranging from là, weeks to an entire school year, 'gives them and

the inservice support team time to davelop the 'procedures, guidelines, and

9'4
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trust necessary for shared decision-makin&. The process requires pa-
tience and a willingness to work Within a fr'iuework that encourages
and accepts different Professional needs and ex Iajions. These are not
qualities that wc all corne by easily.

eurrjeulum Development
Curriculum development has come to mean maqyithingi to many\

people. Ctipiculum tjevelopment models and curriculum projects fiave

grown so rapidly in recent, years that the educational marketplace is
seemingly aiiye with ideas, activkties, and' approaches Tor improving
tteaching and.learnihg. Unfortunately most inssv4.` efforts to iniprove

- teaching have not dealt "directly with helping teachers improVe their
skills in instruction Cir become more adept at planning and organizing
curriculum"s(Edelfelt & Lawrence, 1975, p. 14).
- A major emphasis in this project has been* far teachers to examine
theivurriculum and instructional programs and identify specific features
therwould like'to improiie'or change. After this examination they work

with Inservice consultants on designing and organizing curricultim and
instructional modifications fdr their classrooms. Whe goal is to develop
small iodules or units.

An important dimension of this approach hal i:;een its,ocus on sub-
stantive themes and contexts. For example: When tc?sichers have worked'

on curriculum, modifications designed to a "chieve literacy advancement

in writing, speaking, and reading, theylave been encouraged to develop
-learning activities that nse concepts and skills from the disciplitiesCThat

p-
is, students should be appTing their writing, speaking, and reading skills

to something.
The extent to which teacheri have been-successful in changing their

curricidum,in this way has varied, frOtri schodl to schoo' 1 and teacher tp-
teacher. Some have-planned, organized., and used curricultim modules,
others have incorporated different attivities and materials hub their
instruction, and still others havx simply tried but certain ideas and'
methods such ai'questioning strategies and brainstorming techniques.

There has been little efforl so far to examine the impact of curriculum
cbanges on children. Some teachers have tested children to'find out if
they understand new concepts, but there has been no systematic corn-
,
parative evaluation of new and old or different appl'oaches to learning.
This does not mean that teachers and inservice consultants have been

.

'S
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lazy or unintereWd in this diMension of curriculuin development.
Rather, when teacher& engage in expanding their skills arid understand;
ing of curriculum development during the day, for one or two hours per
week, it takes' a long time to learn all aspects Of curriculum-making and
evaluation.

`.v

Cullaboration
The nolion of varibus institutionsand individuals working together on

comma tasks has.been important to, the or.ofessional education of teach-
ers for several years. A decade ago, leaders representing a broad spec-
trum of educational agencies examined the merits of collaiporation in a
publication entitled Partnership in Teacher Education '('Smith, Olsen,
Johnson, & Barbour, 1966). Even then, it was a cOricern that "no institu,
tion, or agency can succe:ssfully go it alone in the education of teachers,
either reservice or inservice" (p. 2). Today, with shrinking budgets and
growing pressure for educational actountability, 'it seems more evident
that Schools, Nofessional. organizations, state departments of education,
and comMunity agencies need to work together. The emergence of con-
sortn.etworks, and various cooperative arrangements throughout the
country demonstrates the growing opinion that past differences need to
be set aside and common goals need to be pursued through cooperative

,

effOrts. .

Wayne Stat Ut4erfsity and the Detroit Public Schoofs have been
leaders inestablishMg the spirit of collaboration in the Detroit area, The
Team liitern'ship Program, the Professional Year .Program,: the Training
the','3,')rars, of Teachers (Triple-T) Project, arid recently the Detroit ..

qell:to.f6TiPrOfessional Growth and Development are some of-the col-
.4abOi.40 Pr:ograrnS initiated by these tAto urban institutions.

'OiS\ isad,iiion of collaboration. the PreseXice-Inservice Cur-
.was born: certaM key individuals from the Det-rdit

jjW SchoOis and Wayne State University who had been actively in- _

(1 ink tiletriPle-T Project's efforts to 'establish field-based programs
.

ihrOiith flanning 'on the basis of 'parity, facilitated -the development of
loCal riOWork of individuals and .institutionS interested in tryhig out.

parity declsiOn-making and curriculum and instructional deVelopMent in
local school.settings with preservice and inseryice teachers:

With an _eye toward working in the mainstream of existing teacher
education programs, this small cadre of "movers" adopted the (trategy

9
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of ilifitsion and focused their. atintiOn.on Wayne State University's field-

based undergadnate teacher education program, interdisciplinary Teach-

. , cr Education (LT.E.). Professors and schdal persOnnel in the cadre,
who had.been wOrking together in the LT.E. program'in Detroit Region.
Six tor some time, saw the structure of LT.E. as an opportunity to pro-

vide resources and support to teachers in schools where I.T.E students
were elustered, and to explore !lie meritS of a coordinated preservice-in-

service approach. "
From the outset the project' has operated on funkand resources con-

tributed by each participating institution. The time spent J'y teachers,
university professors, and inservice consultants in the project has been

part of their regular institutional commitment. No special funds have
been allocated to ciar- for school-level participation. Support from com-

munity agencies such as autOmobile and newspaper companies has been

in the form of consultant heir) and visits by teachers and inservice staff

to corporate facilities. Follaboratiob has been "grassroots" collaboration,
with each participating institution providing resources and personnel.

First Steps
At the outset of the first year (1934-75) the Aniversity and school

system "movers" in the LT.E. pr4rani presented the broad 'concept of a
-preservice-inservice school-based program to principals and' assistant

,pkincipals 9f Region Six sChoolS in which the I.T.E. ilrograM was operat-

ing, and to a few other principals who were recommended by the Region

Six cUntral administration. General goals and a tentative plan of action

were discussed at the meeting. The plan callecHor identifying three or

four schools in which clusters of teac'hers (three to eight per building)
,

wanted to'kork on improving their curriculum through a school-based
ii7iservice program. They also rieeded to be interested in working with a

preservice education student. Teachers' participation wak tO be liblun-

tary; not required. It was stiggested that administrators invite teachers
whb/rilight be interested in working on an integrated japproach iV social

tudies, (the focus shifted to all the discipline areas in the second year).
Finally, it was recommended that each teacher make a commitment to

participate for%the entire school year, with' the option to withdraw at any

time.
Follovkiing.:th'e orientation meeting,' ,the building administrators ex-

Aended Invitati9us to teact.vers in thOr schools: 'Three schools ultimately_
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expressed an interesttwo middle schools with clusters of four teachers
eacli, and an elementary school with a cluster of three teachers. Laterin
the first year, and also during the second year, a few teacherewithdrew
from the Project and several new teachers in each of the three buildings
joined the project. A cluster of teachers in a fourth school joined the
project in the wcond year.
. It is not alCogether clear why some teachers with4rew. In two or three
cases, the teachers said they had been coerced to join and got involved
only to,please a department head or principal. Othacs indicated that th; .
program failed to. meet their needs.,flowever, most of the teachers who
-'entered the program have continued to participate because they feel it
is worthwhile. Most have experienced frustration and confusion along
with success and have directed their experiences toward improving the
operation of the program in each school setting.

A Vjew from the Inside

This inside view is from the perspectives of aclassrOom teacher work-
ing in a middle school and the project coordinator (a preservice-inservice
consultant ) working in an elementar school/

The School Settings
The two schools described here are essentiallY like most urban schools.

The elementary school building is a'large, two-story brick structure co.
structed several decadevko. The rooms are-of moderate size with hard-
wCiod floors and high Ceilings, and the walls are painted either a pale
green or beige. Desks are arranged, for the most part in rows to accom-
modate up to 36 students. There is limited space for storake and display.
of materials. The halls are long and lined with lockers. The middle whool
building is essentially like the elementary building except that it is
smaller and somewhat newer. The elementary school has an enrollment
of approximately 1,200 children, with 49 teachers on the facety. About
350 students attend the middle school, and there are 14 teachers on the
faculty. The school adminisation in each building includes a prineipat
and an assistant principal.

From conversations during the first week of-the program, it was re-
vealed that:

91
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Inservice experiences for teachers in both schools were usually work-

shops and seminars held away from the school.
Regularly schedulet curriculuM days in the elementary 'school were
usually devoted to planning and evaluating achievement objectives
(schools in Detroit devise and evaluate achieventent plans every
year). Curriculum days in the thiddle school focused on some cur-
riculum- activities as welIa.s achievement.plans.

There was little time or opportunity for teachers in either school to
work individuaily or cooperatively on c ulum during the regular ,

school schedule.
Some teacheti in the elementary school had. supervised Wayne State
University student teachers and LT.E. students. Teachers in the
middle school had had some experience working with student teach-

ers but no experience with I.T.E. students.'

The OrgailizationAl Structuxe
The number of partidpating teachers in the eleinentary School has

expanded from three (the original cluster) tO eleven, and the number in

the middle school ha.s.expanded from four to eight. Within-both school
,settings, the following structure for. carrying on continuous'inservice and

preseryice activities has2been created:

The instractional teaM: Undergraduate students who volunteer to par-
ticipate in the prograni as assistant teachers are placed with Classroom

teachers who have volunteered to work 'on improving instruction in
their classrooms. The asgistant teachers and the teachers plan and teach
together. basing some of their instruction on experimental plans de-
velOped with the service tearqb

The. service team: A university pi:ofessor and atschool system supervi-

sor "live in",the school one full day every week following initial orien-

, tation meetings when teachers describe their needsand interests and
formulate objectives for accomplishing ihe improvements they want to

make.
iv.

The governance of the builiiingzlevel inservice program isOodged in

the collaborative strncture of a weekly seminar.in which the classroom

teachers and the service team work together in planning.and developing

resourcet fOr intervice activities. Decisions regarding instructional team

goals' and objectives are \made in three-way conferences (classroom
teacher, assistant teacher, and university professor or school district

consultant). The conferences also provide an opportimity for the ser-

Nice team to help assistant teacher's analyze their teaching.
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Reflections and Future Considei-ations

From the Perspective of a Classrowil Teacher
Initially teachers who volunteered to participate in the Consortium

had a general feeling of hesitation and apprehension. They distrusted
the, program somewhat, especially the I.TE. preservice.part because it
seemed like, another method to increase ,workload and control faculty,
with thr,only benefit being some linUted free time to meet`with.a few
staff niemberS. And in order to have this time, claSsraoms had to be en-
trusted to partially trained education students. Even though 'there was
always the opportunity to leave the teacher seminars at any time to check
on classrooms, there was a general uneasiness about being away, Further-.
more, coping with another adult S the education student) in the class-

, room sin often difficult. However, over time .these concerns about the
I.T.E. stndents gradually diminiihed. Continuing efforts to communicate
and share classroom goals and professional and personal goals. with
education students resulted in considerable positive change in attitude.

Developing successful and effective working relationships with fellow
,teachers has also taken a long time, During the first year there was
minimum cooperation among the four participating teachdrs-There was
some sharing of curriculum ideas and review of curriculum materials,
and much discussion about working together. However, most of the
time the teachers worked separately with. the I.T.E. students on cur-
riculum and instructional activities in the classroom..

The .four participating teachers were unable to work as a team partly
because they were not grouped as a team within the regular organiza-
tional structure of the school. There was some grouping of students but
usually between two participating teachers only. Purthermore,, the nar-
row focus ori the social studies curriculum seemed to limit the numbe"f
of teachers participating in the program.

These problems were remedied the second year when the' faculty wai
reorganized into interdisciplinary teams of math. English, social studies,
and science teachers, thus enlarging the curricultm focus. With this new
arrangement the preservice-inservice program was eXpanded to include
two interdisciplinary teams. Each, team defined its goals and objectives
based on student needs and interests, and, was encouraged to work co-
operatively on curriculum units and modules. A curriculum workroom
was established. In addition to the inservice seminar tiMe during which

9 3 .
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the I.T.E. students were tccbing in the classrooms, regular school in-
service periods were devo id to curriculum development 'within the
teams. Along with time, spàe, and organization, other factorsinfluenced
the team effort; when team nembers were able to resolve communica-

tion Problems, focus on actioi ideas, identify conimon.studerit needs, and

compromise, curriculum units \vere ultimately develOped and tried out.

The extent to which the fidtO\rs described abovesnhanced or inhibited
the curriculum developnient process is difficult to assess comPletely from

the perspective of a classrooM, teacler in a, middle school. Hut it
does seem clear that most teachers in this school have a greater feeling

of trust hnd confidence in Nyorking'*rith each other and with I.T.E. stu-
v.

dents, More important4, they share , a renewed feeling of professional

growth.

From the Perspective of a PreservicInservice Consultant
An initial discovery made in the elementary setting %vas that teachers

had little experience working in the roles of "co-teacher anir "cur-
riculuin developer" and that it took a \great deal of time to get comfort-.
able in those roles. Teachers who had worked with student teachers in
the past ivitially perceived their role to be an observer-critic rather than

a co-teacler who plans and teaches cooperatively with another (assist-
ant) teacher. FM-thermore, they had never experienced leaving their
classroom with th assistant teacher in charge for an extended time period

ui order to meet in an inservice seminar to ,work on curriculum develop-

ment. Those teachers who had never worked With student teachers were
confounded at times by the conflict between autonommis teaching
(which they had done all their professional lives) and co-teaching. Most

of the teachers seemed to be unsure aboin how to develop.curriMum.
On several occasions teachers expressed their concern abOut the lick of
adequate preparation for working in those role9..Even with the creation

of a handbook that included role descriptions and suggested expecta-
tions, teachers found that becoming effective co-teachers and curriculum
developers was' a diffieult task. It has been 'recommended by several
teachers that next year, before school begins, the Consortium conduct

a workshop in which teachers can model and simulate skilfg necessary for

co-teaching and curficulnm development.
A factor thktt has 'ernrged as crucial to the nurturing of growth for

inservice teachers, preservice tea-darrs, university faculty; and inservic6

14.
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cot ultants is the need for establishing and mairnaining mechanisms for
ii rsonal communication. The-seminars and ihree-way .conferences

ye been helpful in this regard. But all participants, especially the in-
strugtional team, need to encourage' interpersdnal relations that are open
and free. The assistant teachers and the classroom teachers. must fe41
free to try out neyi ideas and activities and feel Orident that the service
Aearn will give them nonthreatening and constructive5feedback. Further-
more, there is a need for feedback evaluating the appropriateness and
productiveness of what a person is doing incurriculdm and inshaiction. .

The two principles that seem to have been the most significant through-
, .

out these two years have7been patience and a willirikness to spend time.
. ,

The daily "press" ip this urban school, as in others, seems to sap time
and energy. Working together only an hour or Iwo per week seems too
short a period of time to accomplish much. Bufbecause all of us,have'
been patient and made the cqmmitrnent to vicirk in this kind of a pro-
gram for a lopg time'. we have been able to bring about small changes ,

. and are optimistic about the future.
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Chapter Eleven

The Curley. School:
An 41-School Education Program

Simon Witi'es and Laura Coo* .

This is a story of many different groups of peopleteachers, students,
administratoN, arid university persdnnel. It is the story vf a change
proasschange in oiganizational structure,. teacher attitudes, admin-
istrative .practices, and teaching-learning proceduresbrought about
through inservice cpllaboration betw'een &public school arid a university.

The school is the Mary E. Curley Junior High SchoOl in Boston, and

the university is the University of Massachusetts at Boston, more specifi-

cally the Institute for L:earning and Teaching.

(.

Mary E. Curley Junky high SchoiA

The Curley School in., I972,had a student population in grades seven

to nine that was apprótimately one-third Spanish-speaking: one-third
BlacLand orie-third white, all from working-class neighborhoods. The,

schoOl hall a history of violenee, vandalism, fireo, false fire alarms, and

other forms of .student tension and disniptioni. Youngsters ran the cor-
ridors, threw bricks, chairs, and .tables, and fought with each other,
teacherS, and administrators. Teachers ran after youngsters, herded them

1h.into.classrooms*hid when possible, and complained incessantly about

the intolerable conditions. Aklministrators reprimanded teachers and
students, Qdjudicated conflicts, suspended stuslents, interviewed parents,

an fled the police. There was little academic instruction. The Prin-,
cip .r ported:

The buildingwas always'in constant movement. I mean we have had
people wandering theorri,etss, we,have had them cutting classes, and

'it was just veii difficult to, control becanse they would have so many
fetchers to see during the day that it really was difficult tkeeping' up

With them

0
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Low mor;le Was r.effectediin hig:h absenteeism and turnover amoag
teachers and 'widespread feelings of impotence among faculty and ad-.
ministratori alike. As one administrator said:

There was a kind of aI have to use the wordhopelessness, there
was nothing really to look forward to. I think the- kids expreued it to
ui and the teacherswe juit seemsto be in a slough, not going very far
or not going in the right direction:

The Institute for Liarning and teaching

The Institute for Learning and Teaching works with urban teachers,

. parents, school aides, and; principals' to improve the quality of educa-
tion in the elementary and secondary schoolS from which many Uni.;
.versity of Massachusetts students come. It also works with UniverSity
departments ind faculty members interested in improving acadeMic pro-
grams and services to studehts of the University of Missichusetts at
Daston. Thi Inititute advocates reforms directed at increased cross/-/-
cultural understanding, -increased participation by teachers, parents,nd
students in making educational dalisions,.increased responkveness of
educational institutions to the needs of students, and increassd"eqUality

of educational opportunity.
-Once the Institute has receiqd/a request for assistance; a stal mem-

ber Tends many hours becoming famtiar with the general needs of the
school, assessing what type of a consultation' or prograM would .be
appropriate to fill the request. The .Staff meinber then searches frior -the r.

consultants, trainers,, programs that .would best fit.,the -needs of he
school. He or she/brings ihe potential outsige resource to the attentiOn

of school perspnnel, and together they make a decision on the,ust Of the

consultant.,The consultant may be affiliated will), the InstitUte, the Uni-.
ve ty, another university, or`the coniultani .m`ay haye ;no academic

..affil "iOn whatsoever. The major chterion in sele9ion The'appropTgiate-

Itessraf 'the Match betWeen the e.:onsultant theschooll" needs rn this
Vay', the Instituteften acts as an interinediary'orfiroker.

,

The Collabgration

The collaboration betwe,en tbc/curlay &Wool' and the Institute began
with/V. request from Curley ho9i teachers for instruction in:coriversa-
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tiqpit Spanish; theY wanted to learn how to sy in Spanish, "Open your

bod," .4,5- page 11," "Go to the Mud," etc. Their request had.'

gonc?unlieeded 4school system personndfor two yeirs prior to their'.

inidal meeting with the Institute consultant .1.
The Institute coninitant believed that conversational Spanish was not

the mot important requtrement to bring order'dut of chaos and make

,...acadernic learning *e fi4t-tt order of business in the school. How.ever, The.

, teachsrs had identified conversational 15panish as thiir htighest priorty.

They had, a vitif nee.0 to corn ate.itha signifkint se:gruel; of their ,

studisA *Population. :The Jnstitnie.istaftitoped,-7that by risponding to
teachets: perceived itneds, they COW! eitablish theiCe.kaility as out-

. kiders' and-build their xplatiqnsMps...with Aeaehers. Then, "tetiohers and

Inititutetuff could jointly,.address iOnie, of the niore fundamental or-

ganizitibnil and learning problems-in Cukley School

As a result, the .Inttitute estashed a 15-1.vee4 c'ourii rn "spanish

fOr iffecjye- or.nMunication" that met atihe sclpol from .,3-AX14 to

4:00#.M. twiCe alwees, One-half of trie Curley 'Schobl faculty enIlled,

and 70%, of them completed the course,, for, which they reieivfxI three'

*"..inservice education.credits toward salary inc'reases 'T`td,ProtnotiOns. Tc

, reward wis insignifitant, compared to the time and energy' the leachers'.

inveited in the course, held under.very difficult conditiong. This; invesi-

. xient attested 'to the' Corninitment of a*group of teachers 'and was a

critical indication that, productiyy work with.the Cdrley, School was pos-*

sible.
, .

In-1972 'thi. Curley School' remained a, troubled, , frightening school.

It became a riotous battleground in December a that Year. One teacher

repoitedt
It got so bad towirds the end thai you vie sr:ending more time outside
of your classroom dealing with probleins tban you were fuside dealing
withthe kids you were suPposed to,be teaching, and it got ter such .a

sitdation that you could uo longer shut. The door because the door
,would be broken 'down or you couldn'-i boar& up the window beCause

Someone would come flying through. So I think th.f4aculty -reached a

point along with the adMinistration Where they,just saiil this is it, some-

,' thing his got to change . . that was the starting point when things

got so tiad that natbing'could go ori. any. longer; Olen I *think every-

tine realczed.that,things.had to change. We had to get together and we

had tO wait as a learn.

Becausp the InStitute had actually delivered the after-school Spanish
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course that teachers had requeited, the teachers and the
\
principal aske4f-

the Institute far assiaance in reducing the violence and helping teachers
teach. As a first.stepthe Institute Aired two junior high school teachers
from another school as consultants to the small clusters of seventh- and
eighth-grade teachers that had been asked to work as teams but pad
not yet done so. Despite interrupted meetings and teacher ambivalence
about working with "outsideft," the cbnsultants met, whenever and
whereverthe teams (or even parts of the teams) would meet. This
meant hurried meetings in the corridors, late Friday afternoon meetings,
and even Meetings at the consultants' homes. The consultants persisted,
listening sympathetically (as perhaps only another teacher can) *to .the
teachers' problems and offering stiggestions for working .as a team to
attack 'discipline, scheduling, and sped& learning problems. ,

This-initial effort failed to create ,v ell-functioning, reorganized teams,
but it did accomplish two very im rtant objectives: First, some teachert
began sharing their anger and banding together to insist on major school
change in Organization and security procedures; second: the Institute's
consultants were no longer considered "outsiders" but were -accepted
by the teachers as credible resburces who could be trusted to syork with
them.

Subsequently the Institute consultants became actively involved in
helping the newly mobilized faculty senate in its efforts tb work -for
change. The consultants helped by negotiating with the administrato
a new decision-making process that involved teachers, ,by providi
organiutional and political assistance to ,the subcommittee o c AJ

needs, and by cVvising sikerai models for successfully, or
'staff and student body into. small, manageable teams.

The consultants' overriding' concern was to
aehieve their owt goals. The teachers' role in d
lighted by brie teacher who said:

Faculty representatives monitoredthe
that thc rights of the teacheivand pr
respected ip all cases. Maxv tim
sions made as to chiste
structed on a, y
tiling involvement/of sp
makeup (bete neoi
issue of, al
Making pol
role in d

f

ha
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act
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o the union

input dete
earn thakeup (
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ces, team respo
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of team responsibil.
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After many su bcomMittee, senate, and entire facul

97

meetings, a,
Cinst#-team organization was agreed upon. Although teachers chose
their cluster reams, many were worried about what working on a teach-

, ins team would be like. The Institutaff mem.ber and .the school-based

, coniultantZ combined resoUrces to offer a practical training program
for interested teachers. The five afternoon workshop sessions focised.,

on decision-rnaking, 'conflict resolution, probleM-solving techniques,
group-process 'skills, and-team approaches to discipline problems,. The
teachers also had s'everal opportunities to questiorCother Boston area
teaChers who were team-teaching at the time.

By fall 1973 the planning and 'reorganization efforts had paid off.
Changes in,"discipline" and''atmosphere were evident. During a recorded

interview the prikicipal report'ed:
Kids. are learning better, attendance of staff and students is definitely
better, grades are up and arms (knives, guns, etc.) are way down.

While it isn't -heaven and the archangels, a drop of 80% in the nUmber
of suspensions is unbelievable. f

Clearly, daily life was different for students:

think the biggest thing in the 'clusters was the creatirl tif a situation
where our pupils, with all the, multiple` problems some of them have,
could feel secure. They hive calmed down and nciw` they enjoy it and
they are really happy. There is not Much hostility. I Mean racial inci-
dents .are prazticolly nonexistent, really. Really and truly, and I think
that's what came out of all the teacher planning.

The dramatic changes in student experiences were mirrored by changes

in the lives, attitudes, and morale of faculty members, who felt 'a, new

sense of potency as a -fesult of the planning process. One teacher
believed that this increased sense of potency was due to a .change in

power relationships:
The biggest help in creating the clustering program was that teach-its
and the administrators,fidally ta)ked on the same level. We finally got
down to dealing with each oilier as human beings and no longer in
certain roles . if any school wants to go ahead and change, it has to
really say what is more important, my role as -a teacher' or my role

as an administrator or the welfare of the students and the school 'as

a whole. 1 mean that teachers . .. had to give up the role of "I am king
of my castle" . . . and the administrators had to give up a lot. They

had to give uP the role of an ,authoritarian in a lot of ways; I think
the stgdent body hps a lot more respect for the teachers and adminis-
trators this year because they ,see them communicating with each other,

as human beings.

;
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In.faAl .1973 the,Institute.offered to contiMlie is4istance hinew ways;

When the Institute conOltant asked teachers what their gicatest needs
,;wereo the); identified 4residing" and "cluiter nik''':as priority areas. In
respo'ilse,to tn'1/4-se stated need, several ptIogram,s weie;started. In con;
junction with the Roston, School ,Depart"nt, and with the, s4part of
the District AssOciate SuPerintendent, a reading Task Force, aimposed
of five experienced teachers, was formed. 'to be assisted by Curley's'
Reading Teachq,' and ,furthet: helpe4' by an Institute consultant four
half 4ays per week, The administrators, the Staff. Developmeni person
.for Curley and the various eleMents orthe program were ta,cooperate
in ti;e ultiMate; aim of-improving the quality of the.reading of Curley

:students. With. the inconioration of clustering, tracking Was.dropped,
:and the groups were to be hetirogencous,,s0 a first goal was the group-
ing of students based on reading ability Within each kluster. Another
aim was an interdisciplinary apnroach so that the teachikedf reiding
would takb place in every tiOntent area .

.
'INSERVICA EACCATInki'.1.

46

In iesPonse to theleacher reuest for asSistande in "clustenn" g," the:
Institute implemented a new Model of inservice 'training. The jnstitute
deeided to hire/one of the teaCher-casultants. who had worked with.
the Curley. School during the previous year of plann14 and reorganiia-

w- tion. The consultant, whOlizid previously *tablished Credibility and 7
developed a trusting relatiOn.4hip with many of the teacherS, was usua*
weloomed by the teams of teachers. She Met at Jeast weekly with the

over coffee In the morning or at unch. The agetas mere determiOeci
cluster teams; formally dwing assiPed 131.71in. an4 infohnally

ty the teachers and varied Widely depending on the needs, experiences,:
and skills of the, teachers. She .worked with them on problems of cur-
ricula, planning, scheduling, enforcing disciplinary rtiles; commimiCating
with parents, and resolving interpersonal and team conflicts'. She brought
in outside human and curriculum resokirces whenever approPriate. This
model of on-the-job inservice training was very successful, as. indicated
by one evalyation:

Teachers told of assistance in "gtting us together," in considering inter- ,
%personal relationships, in reinforcing decisions, 3nd generally encourag-
ing, helping teachers work tokethet. Schedule changes, ideas and extra
materfals and resources as well as alerting other elements in the school
to potenital, cOoperative efforts, were all apeas she touched upon, She
had occasionally served to follow-up on ideas that others had stimulated.
Her main thrust seems to have been in the struggles 'within teams to
worlc together, aid her acceptance, in this sensitive area with a few
chisters, is indicative of the school's attitude toward her.

g
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From .1974 till the present the Curley School staff and parents have. e, , . ,

devata,iheir energieito assurihg a peaceful implementation et desegre-
gation and improvjng the quAljty of clasSiOOm education. Although the
needs of admiitisiratoz* and teacherS 'have nZit required', constant or
signiftcant ykvolvement of the Institute staff, Institute staff have cohn-'
tinued to Mett with adminisiratc4 anckteadhers and reSpand to ShOrt-..

term,requests for consultatioil or assistance. ,

\The colfaborition' of the Inttitute.and the Ctirley School is a happy.

,
story because all groups bendied from collaboratiOn.. The Students have

,

a "new school" with new teading programs, improved coumes,-and more
positive relationships With teachers and With, other students; the teachers -

'have been freed to teach and are supported in their effortS to learn new
teaChing skills andAlevelop new programs; the 'administrators learned
to share the decision-making and are noW free' to devOte, more time and
eneru to d6et.oping positiVe school programs; and Institute staff'have
developed a new model' for Providing inseryi& training that is truly
resporiSe to the long-tenn needs of a schDol.' Many. factors.contributed, ..
to the; Success of the :inservice training model described here.'Among

. them were the following:,

Tlie. training program was change-oriented. The results of the
changesthat is,' a cluster-team organization, faculty involved in
decision-Making, etc.provided concrete evidence ,that something
coUld happen,.,that things could be different. This increased partici-
pants' feelings.Of efficacy and motivated them to further involvement
and investment di time arid.energy.

There .was a critical mass 'of facigty ancU.adrninistrators Who eonsti-
tutect'a nucleus for change. They provided the time, energy, corn-
mitment, and values 'that enapled the change tO begin and grow to
involve others. v.

,
The degree of tension and dissatisfaction within the school was in
the optimal range fOr significant, change. Less tension would have
reSulted.in less perceived need US change and thus insufficient Moti-
vation for participation in the change'prócess. More tention would
have resulted in unthanageabie chaos followed by, a general closing
of the system with eventual securitY .measUres and",authogiarian

The content of the training was, directly related to existing problems
as perceived by the participants. For example, infornption on dif-
ferent clustering tiwdels was presented,' andl training was provided
in leadership skills and conflict resolution during the period when
the school was changing to a cluster organization.

1 9:2
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The process of the training involved the participants in' the choiCe

of content and instructors and heightened participant pommitment.

InstrUctOrs were selected on the basis of their competence and their.
coinpatibilitY with participants, not because they were members of a
particular University, depirtment.

,-The- University consultantt served its facilitators and brokess in the
( training pioc' ess, not as experts or impbsers of solutions.

The University consultants built their credibility with participants by
.meeting participanu needs through delivery Of specified services.

,

The foCus of change was at three levels: the individualskills, at-.
titudcs, behavior; the groupleaderthip,, division bf labor, conflict
reioltnion; and thF organizationpower structufe, communication
process, goals. This multilevel approach resulted in some changes in
all parts of ,the 'social, environment, will& facilitatid change at any
onelevel.
The traaitionar power imbalance between administrators 'and, faculty

was significantly' modified as teachers increasingly assumed decision-
making responsibility. This changed the Most critical dimension, of
anyorganizition--its power structure.
Sufficient time wns allowed .fOr a trust relatthip to be established
between consultants and ,clients,, and far participants to leitrn about
new attitudes, new behavior, new skills, and neW Ways of organizing
themselves. There was also sufficient time to experiment witE iwly
dpvised patterns, discaid the-useless, and maintain the beneficial.

103



Appendix

Survey of Criteri*for Local
'Inservice piucation Pfograms

Instructional; In Columns A and B. for each itaienaent on the left. circle the response
that beat reflects your perception:

-Veva' or almost neVfx ,,
2-Soinetimes
j\-Frequen,tly
4 7Always or almost always

In Columit C, for. each stateMent on the left, circle the response that best re.
fleets your judgment of the appropriaieness of the item as a criterion for a local
inservice education program:

I -Very inappropriate
2-9 -,Pradations from very inapplopriate to very appropriate
10,- Very appropriate

A B.
What Is What Shou d Be Appropriateness of Item

Decision-Making,,

1. Decision-making 1 2 3 4 I 2 1 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ..9 10

processes are
Tbased on coopera-

tion between all
major interest
grOups, that is,
schl district,
411e,ge/univer-
sity, and ,teacher
organization.

2.Decisions are 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
made by the
people who ire
affected, and
the decisions are
made ag close
as possible to thc
situation where
they will be
operative,
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+

What h kat Should 4. 4pproptioteniu of hem

-3. The caotieration 1 3 41 1-2 3+,.,4 1 2 3.4
of 'Major interest ;

gaups is based
on a concept of
parity for each
group.

4. Explicit prece-
dures exist to
assure fidniess in
.decision-making.

5. There are poll-
cies.(e.g.. in a'
collective-bargain-

agreeolent)
relating to in.
service education.

e

1 2 3 4 4

,4.. 1 23 4 2 3 4

5 6,7 8 9 0

5 7 8 9 16

5 7 8 9 10

,

Iniervice educa-3 4 12..3412.345678.9i0 "
tion programs are' ;
institutionalized.

Relationship to the.Progrwn of the School

7, Inservce ecluca- "20 3 4 i 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6. 7 8 9 10

tion is directlY
related io ethic-

. ulurn development.

8. Inservice educa- I

tion is directly
related to instruc-
tional improvement.

2'13 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

9. Inservice educa- 1

tion is based on
the ngeds of
students.

2 3 4 'I 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

10. Inservice educa- 1

tion is based.on
the needs of
teachers.

2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10

11. Inservice edua- 1 2 3 4 1 2 .3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

tion is based on 7
,the needs of
school program.

12. Inservice educa- I 2, 3' 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

tion is a part of
a teacher's regu-
lar teaching load.

. 1 5



APPENDIX A
A

A
What Is What Should Be Appropriatexcss of lion

13. The techniques 1 2 3
and methods used
in inservice edu-
catipn are con-
.sisternt with funja-
mental principles
of good teaching
and learning.

14. Research/evalu- 1 2 3
ation is an in-

1egra1 INC of
inservice education.

15. All those who . 1 2 .3
participate in
inservice educa-
tion are engaged
in both learning
and teaching.

Resources
16. Tinte is available 1 2 3

during regvlar
instructional hours
for inservice
education.

17. Adequate person- 1 2 3
net are vailable
from th school
district and College/
university for in-
service education.

18. Adequate matel- 1 2 3,

rials are available.
19. Inservice educa- 1 '2 3

lion makes use of
comaninity
resources.

20. Funds for in- 3

service educatio
are provid y
the 1 hool
d'
nservice educa- 1 2_3.,

tion is paid forty
state funds pro-
vided for that -
purpose.

4 '1 2 3 4

4 1. 2 3, 4.

4 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 ..1,t

4 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3 4

19

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 3 6 7. 8

1 2 34 5 6 7 8

1 f.2. 3 4* 5 6 ;1

/

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

/ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 -6 7

9, 10

9 10

9 10

9 10

9 10

8* 9 10

8 9 10

8 9 10

8 9 10
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A I. ,

What Is What Should Be AppropriatentsAof Item

COMMilMtn1 10 Teacher Education
22. Piofeuional

growth is seen as a
continuum from
preservice preps-
ration thflaugh
career-long pinta,.
sional development.

.23. T h e i n s e r v i c e edu-

cation program
. reflects the many

different ways that
professionals grow,.

24. The inservice edu-
catiori program ad-
dresses the many

. differeat roles and
responsibilities
that a teacher
must assume.

25. Inservice educa-
tion Is related to
research and
development.

26. Thd respective
strengths of the
school district, the
college/university,
the teacher organi-
zation, and the
community are
used in the in-
service education
program.

27. Internship and stu
dent teaching ex-
periencell are
Itguisiedd for analysis

study in the
inservice educa-

. don progratn.

28. Inservice educa-
tion is available to
all brofessional And
nonprofessional
personnel.

1 2 3, 14 1 2 3 4 1

(

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4. 1

1 2 3 4 3 4 1

1 2 3 4. 1 2 3 4 1

-
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1.

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1

f
1 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 1

2 a 4 5 6 7 8

2 3 4' 5 6 7 8

2 .3 4 5 6 7 -8
.

-2 3 4 5 6 7 8

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10

9 19

9 10

9 10

9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

41,*:\,.&



A C
,Whads Whdit S7tould Be App opiate:less of Item

Rewards
'29. There is a reward 1 2 3. 1 2 3' t*,4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

eystem for teach-.
en, administrators. 7 .
and college/nal-
versity personnel
and others who en-
gage in inservice
e4cation,programs.
,

.
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Calodsa Middie."Sichoor-. . .

Curriculum Counc11:-.,:
. ...,. . ,. , . .. ,at,

..111e Curriculum Cotincil aliall:ion4dej: ,a9.4 make.r60. iiipttidajon?. v .

to tf4adrainistra4ton and taculty*iiiii'folleuifnag are= ,' .`"$,-.---

.1. Curriculum developmeA articulation, and evaluation 4s tlieurite
related to-student* nee& 'aid achievemen4 .

. } .

r Z. instructionil straiegiei and all areas-ielatted to thstp *1'

3. insesulee needs and:activities 'as related to stiff ind program devel-

4. instruetinal supplies and equiPment togetlier with -budgeta.ry recom-
mondations to support this:: needs in all departmental operations.

MeniliirshiP ol'i the Council shall' include the fiSllowing: _Assistant,
principalUeliairperson) prineip'al, and all- cleparthlent 041:pet:sons
(14).
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Apperulix C

School Sentiment Index
Used by Caloosa Middle School

Direcdomn For each statement, igclicate the eaten
by marking ths answer sheet: - .

AN-Strongiy agree

to which you agree et disagrgc

4

For example: If you disagree with the 'statement, "My classes are,too easy',"

you should mitrk C on the answer shiet as fcillows:

B.-Agree .

.0 1Disagree
. Dm-Strongly aisagree

A B

f There are no right or wrong ansWers, so answer each item as honestly as
can.,Do not write your.name ii your.answer sheet,

.1 Tdomybestinscheol.
.,, 2. My tiachers are interested in the thin s ido outside of school.

3. Each aay I look forwardio coming to school.
4. My school has too many rules.

5.. 11"1 teachers allow siudeats some choice in what they study in class.

6. I aften feel rushed and nervous at school,
7. My teachers give'assignments that arc too difficult.

8. Stipdents here are friendly.
9. My teachers try to make their subjects interesting to me..,

10. I hate having to do homework. 1

11. My teachers are interested in what I have to say.

12. Whercl'm at schcool, I'm usually unhappy.
-13. This school is run like a prison.
14. Students can Choose class assignments that are interesting to thim.

1,5. If I did something wrong at schdol, I would get a secbnd chance.

.16. my teachers give assignments that are just busy-work.
17. 1 enjoYworking on class projects with other students.
18. My teachers like the subjects they teach. -

19, I would rathp learn a new sport than play one I already know.

20. My teachers are conceined abOut me as a person.

109
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21. School gets me down., .. .
22,, My teachers explain fa me why I deserve the grades I get oth assignment? and,

#
44

23. Whenevar I'm ailed to one of the offices at sehool, I feel upset:
24. There is too much pressure ip.schdrol.

.25. My ttacherl give me too ibuCh work.
26. School is a good place for swains friends.
27. My teachers art l?oring. .

28. I Iikg to do a shfficult assign:ilea
29. My teachers try to understad young people., tAw.,

30. I stay home from-School whenevein can.
31., My Classes, are tOo big.

32. Dm interested in what vies* at this schoo .

',33. My teachersexplain assigninents
'54. In sehool ihaveto memorize too many faits.
35. -The main reason 'for goingio schdoHs to learn.
36:if I hid a serious problem, I don't know one teacher in raj,' ,hool I Could go to.'

4

*, t 37. Students have enough voicein saying flow this:school is run. \
38. My teachers dncourage me to think for myself.

,39. My teachers are fair .tp
40. I take pai=t in many school actiVities.

, 41.. 'My teachers,give me an idea Of what will he on their tests%
42: I like most of the /ids at this school.
43. My teacheiallaw me to bemyself.
44. Teachers reedgnize my right top different opinion.
45. get tired of listening to my teachers talk all the time.,
4. I attendthe school dances.
47. I Ue to talk to my teichers after class.
48. My teachers are not old-fashioned.
49. I feel I'm part of my school..
50. My teachers,show that they are pot prepared for class,
51. It is difficult for a new student to find friends here.
52. I get along well with my teachers.

53: My favorite classes arethose in which I le:irn tfie most.

54. I would like to go to school all year long.

55. Each year I look forward to the beginning of school.

56. Our school is so large, I feel lost in the crowd:

57. I get- the grade I deserve in a class.

58. My teachers are friendly, toward the students.

59. I try to do good work in my class.

60. My teachers still respect me as a persdn even when I do Poorly on my school
work.

lii

he

I.
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61. I like ran thy .frkd* do.
62. Thixe's flo pro/041.a school.
63. MY teacheralet UK know what isxpected sne:.

6$. r1 enjoy the social llte,here,
65., My teaChers Oracle me fairly..
66. There are &any cliques of students here.
.67. My teacheri like working with'young people;
68. -I buy books with my pwn 'money,
69,, My teachers are too concernedirith discig,t.
70. r r school better when I was in elemntary school. thin ida now:

71. 'Ai , other peciple cire abont me.

72. I lie a full school day rather than a doiible session.

73. Mr.teachers will discuss grade chines with ine.
74. M3itleaehers don't' care about stUdents Unless they aremgood students.

75. I dell more school work thai what is assigned.
76. Teachers at my school cannot control their chlt-iseg

77. My teachers gixe mit individual help willingly..

78. Lunchtinie at school is fun.
79. "My teachers arc iinpatient.
SO,.. If I ilad the choice, I wouldn't go to school at all.

81. My teachers have "pets."
, 82. My teachers waste' too Much time explaining things.

83. I follow the school rules. '
.

. 84. I like going to school in the afternoon.
85. I feel tired at the end of the school day.

"



Appendix D

Portia i s ConOrtium Training ctynplex
culler Survey Insp.unient

Thi survey is designed tblather information for the purpose of plan-.

ning t e winter quarter inservieg program. The results will be summarizid

- an4 plyzed by your, School Inservice Committee. It will fecimmend

the etcher Corps staff what prograMS would best meet the needs pf

th teachers and staff in .your school. Th the extent possible, the winter

q arter inservice program Will reflect the recoinmendations made by
e School Inservice Committee. REMEMBER, YOUR RESPONSES

ILL REMAIN ANONYMOUS.

DirectiOns: Review the inStrument. There are 31 statements on the instrument that
arei related to teacher effectiveness. Each Refit is accompanied by a rating scale
froin 0 to I 0, with 0 representing "never" and 10 representing "always," Rate
each item by placing a vertical mark (/) across the 'scale at the place .Yiu feel
best represents yoor perception Of .the situation at youi school. For exatiple, if
you felt that teachers Seldom provided iridiPidualized instruction fdr students
(item #18), you might pielce your mark as follows:

.0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Never Seldom' Sometimes - Often Always

Reinember; it is yOur best perception that counts.

I. Teachers and staff exhibit characteristics of self-awareness, self-acceptance, self-
evaluation, and'personal esteem.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9 10

Never Seldom Sometimes ,Often Always

2. Teachers and staff are open to change, reeeptive to feedback, and willing to
experiment with different behaviors and roles.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2

Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

3, Teachers and staff use effective interpersonal and group-process skills in work-

ing with others.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Never SeldoM Sometimes , Often Always

,.. - 113
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4.:. Teachers play an active role in.planning, evaluating, and making decisions:re-
prding the school. .

.

"

0 1

,Nover

5.. T1Z schod
'that occur.

5 .6. 7 8 9 10 -

Sometimes Often ways a

envilltront denZdurages

Al
a 'problem-solving approach to conflicts

O 1

Never

6. The schoo

2 3 4 5 6 7
'Seldom Sometimies Often

en'vircalment facilitates open communication.

9 10
Always

O 1 2 3, 4 5 6 7 , 8 0 10
Never 'Seklom Sometimes Often Always

7. The school enviroimint entourages parent and communit; inVolvemlnt..
a

O 1 V 3---4 5 6 7 8 9 10
NeVer. s) Seldom Spmetimes Often Always

8. The school climate is conducive t5 learniti.

O 1 2 3 4 5
Neve; . Seldom Sometimes

9. The classroom climate is conducive to leaqing.
'Always

0 1 2 3

Never Seldom

10. Each student? performance
capability.

4 5 6 7 8
Sometimes Often

is interpreted in relation to his or her individual

10
Alwlys

O 1 2 3 ,
Never f Seldom

4 5 6
Sometimes '

7 9 10
Often Always

11. Students help to plan and identifY instructional goa s for classroom activities.

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 f9
Never Seldom Sometirnes. Often

12. Students help to plan learning actiyitiellgelated to instructional goals

10
Always

O i 1 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Never Seldom Sometimes "Often

13. Stu nts help to organize matercals and the physical environment Of the class-
rçom'fb, fit learning activities.

10
Always

O 1 ' 2 3 5
Never , oe Seldom Sometimes

6 4 9 .. 10
Often _ Always

14. The classroom is organized to respond positifely to the needs of the "disrup-
tive Child."

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Never Seldom Sometimes Often

15. The classroom environment encourages a problem-solving approach to ,con-
flitts that occur.

9 10
Always

0 1

Never
2 3

Seldom
4 5

Sometimes
7 8

Oftin
9 10

Always
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16. The classroom enVironment encourages open communication..

115

0 1 . 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10

Neier . Sc1doin Sometimes Often Malays

17. The classroom environment encourages went and community invol*ment,

Q 1 2 3 - 4 5 - 6 7 8 9 Ili
ONcver

,

Seldom % Sometimes Often Always
. .

18. Teachers yovide individualized instruction for stuck*,

. 0 ,1 1 2 3 4 5' '6 .. 7 ,.. 8 9. 10

Never Seldom 'Sometimes Often, Always

h9. 'Feathers use aAagnostk-prescriptive,teaciaing model.

0 1 2 I 4 - 5 . 6 7 9 10

Never Seldom Sometimes , Oiten ways '
20. Teachers propde for the special needs of exceptiAnal children..

' 0 1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8
. . .

;War . Seldom Sometimes .Often

2116,Teachirs psovide fa the needs of stittlehts from diver'se sultures.

Always

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Id
Never Selciont Sometimes Often Always

22. Teachers provide for nuacting teaching styles with student laming styles.

0 1 2 3 4 * 5 6 7 8 9,10
Never Seldom Sometimes - Often Always

i
23. Teachers provide alternative learning activitiesfor different students.

.
0, 1 1- 2 3 4 5 6 7., 8 91* 10

Never . . Seldom Sometimes Often Always
.- .

24. Teachers use methods that promote independem, r'esponsibk, and capable

''' learners.
.1

O H.l 2 3 4' 5 6 8 10

Neve Seldom -- Sometimes Ofen 4 Always

25. Tcaclers use methods that reflect ag understanding of the different curriculum

Neve Scldom
,2 3 ,4 5 6 7 8 10

Sonietimes Often . Always
0

a .

26. Tqch use parents and other community members as communit y. resources

in pla ning and implementing learning activities.

r0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1g

Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

27. Tear.hers plan, learning activities that deal effectively with cultural and racial

stereotypes. ,

0 I . 2 . 3 ., 5 6 7 8 9 10

pever Seldom Sometimes Often Always
i

3 115
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28. Teachers plan learning .activities that deal effectively 9b the psychological
and socioeconomic impact of prejudices.

Iliklik 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 6 7 8 9 10
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

30. Teachers use tecItniques for building and enhancing thel self-concept of all
stuctents. ..

N

0 1 2 , 3 4 54 6 7 8 9 10
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

29. Teaclbers help students to confront and understand the-feelings of students from
other cultural, racial, and ethnic groups.

a

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
. Never Seldom . Sometimes Often oll Always
31. Iden5fy and briefly describe tile three most in.aportant concenis or needs ihe

insZrvice pTigram might, legitimately ;d4ess in ,your school. Be as spec& as. , .
you can at this

4.1b

a.

c.

116



ApPendix E.

Work-Flow 'Chart for the Teacher Corps Preservice-Inservice
Teacher Education Program '
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Appendix F

Northwest Pr. ession4
Development onsortium

PolicSr Procedur s and By-4Laws

1--rName of the Consdrtium

Section 1. Northwest Profeisional Development bthisortium

Article 2Purpose,cif the rtitim .

Section 1. The ConsOrtium wilt establish implement prOgrams

leading to recommendation of candidates to the State Sukrintendent of

Public Instruction for,(a). preparatory, (b)- initial, and (c) FoAtinuing

certification as specified in the Guidelines and Standards Jtir the Devel-

opment and Approval of Programs of Preparation Leadipg to Certifica-

tiCin of School Professional Personnel (July 9, 1971).

Section 2. The Consortium will alscr establish and implement pro .

grams for the inservice education of educators.

Article 3.--iMembership

Section 1. Membership in the Consortium will consist of the Arlington

School District #I6, the Arlington Education Association:and Western

Washington State College.

* Section 2. Membership in the Consortium will be open to other inter-

ested sch6o1 districts, professional associations, and universities/colleges

that requesvadmission in wriOng to the Consortium's Policy Board.The

Polix Board will approve applicatio for admission.

I.' a. Established Consortiuth polici and by-laws will pertain to all

,oniabers admitted to the Consortium.

'A school district and its reSpective professional association may

seek idinission to the Consortium only if both apply jointly.

c. Any member group may withdraw from the Consortium by notify-

ing the Policy Board of that intent in writing. Such withdrawal may occur

at any time unless an obligation assumed by the member has not been ful-

119
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120 INSEAVICE EDUCATION

filled In such a case, withdrawal will follow completion of the Afigatibn.
d., The withdrawal of a school distritZwrespective professional as-

scciatirin will amoniatically effect the w of the otheLgroup.

Article 4Governance and-Management
4..

'Section 1. The chief administrators or their surrqgates of the sChool
,districts, professional associations, and the'unit for teacher education of
the College or University(s)' will serve on the policy Poard. gaeh pletn- -

ber of the Policy 86ard will be responsible for appropriate consultation
with officer's or cotincifs of their repective memberships en At matters :
reqvking forinal action ly the Policy Board. . .

Section 2Advisory Committees and Task Farces. The Policy Board
will -appoint advisory conimittees and task forees to carry oitt the pur-
poses is described in Article 2.

Section 3PO,licy and- Program Approval. Policies and program ap-
provals may not be formally adopted by the Polley Board at the'same;
meeting they arc initially proposed_

Section 4Management. All management responsibilitieS and roles
. will conform to the procedures outlined under the provision for consor.

tium management established within the 1971 Guidelines.

Section 5Voting Procedures. All Policy Board decisions will require
a unanimousvote by the Policy Board.

Article 5Amendments to the Consortium Policies and By-Laws
Section 1. Amendments to and revisions of these policies and by-laws

may be made by a unanimbus vote Of ,the Consortium Policy Board.

11 9



Appendix 1G

Western Washington State Colle0
Catalogu6 Description
of Inservice Courses,

.

594 h, i,j-7Problem-Solving Practica in Action Research (3-15 credits).

Prerequisite: Teaching experience and permission of department. Fie14-

based studies by entimschool faculties to resolve persistent .and signia-

cant school problems. course requirements include.the development of

an approved Oroposal Wr action regearch. Course must be taken, in se-

quence. S/1.1 grading.
94hPracticum in Needs Assessment. Systematic analysis of Pupils'

achievement compared to the aspirations of pupils, .community, and

school facility. Candidates will develop an approved proposal for re-

search that is consistent with the school building's proposal.

594i--Practkum in Designing and Implementing Strategies for

Change. Identification and analysis of alternatives fdr meeting identified

problems. Selecting and iMplementing a proposed solution to an identi-

fied problem.
594j-43racticurn in Evaluating Educational Programs. Systematic

analysW of the apparent effects .of program(s) designed, to meet specific

needs of pupils.

*



Appendix

Preliminary Draft .of Contract 'Used by
Western' Waihington State College
-Teackcr Corps Teachér-pesigned

Inservice Eflucation lyioject

Title.

Nted addressed:

Teacher:

.School.

Abstract:

Mt_

Compensation:
Course _ _ credits Grade

aEnrollment perio'd: Fall Winter

Other
Interim Final

ProNsal Report ReportApprovals:

Team
Le.qtler

Clinical
Professor
School
Administr.tor_

/23
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Personnel Retjuir;inentsi
- Proposal Proposal

Preparation Review* Planning** Implementation** Evaluation**

Planning

lavestigatink Classroom
, Teacher's .

Time Released

Adc litionai-

Planriing

fr

Other Chu:groom
'Teachers'

Tithe Released

Additiona
Administrafor's Tim.e

. .

Clinical Professor

Team Leader

.Graduate Lutern

Instructional Aide

clericafAide

COnsultant

4;rhese *guns will be supplied by the individuals revievriag the'
stsmi/4 be estimated by the indiiriduil pregoadag the pitaltiakid by the prppesal reView gaup.

199



Proftscual Propasal
Preparation . eview* Planning** lmplementagon** Evaluation**

Generat Supplies

Speoial Supplies

. /4ew Materials

Rentals
es ,

Transportation .

Telbphone r4--

Per Diem

Miscellaneo'us
NOTE: Wiwi the cosr.of an item is not kaolin the itsith should be listed on, another sheet and the OrPila in ihe table 'marked With a CW4 (he).

'Ilene figures will lie supplied by the individuks revieerloa the proposal.
*Mies fisiires should be estimated tease individual preparing the propoeal and i:ty the proPoasl review pimp: .

0 '
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Anticipated Benefits and' Liabilities

BENEFITS EVIDENd LIABILITIES

STUDENTS

SCHOOL BUILDING

TEACHER

4.

OTHERS



Appendix I

Prelhninary Field Study of the
Western Washington State Cp liege,

Teacher Corps
costs-Benefits/Liabilities Mo4el

The initial field study of the Costs-Benefits/Liabilities Model for short-

term effects was conducted in late spring 1976. The purpose of-the study

was to test the fealibility of using the data sheets in the teacher contract

(Appendix H) and to evaluate the computer program for data analysis.

Six representative teachers who were in the final fhases of completing

their individual or group contracts for the '1975-76 school year were

asked to participate. The teachers completed the data sheets from the

contracts wider the supervision of the author of this report. The data

collected were based On the teachers' recollection of the implementation

of the contract. It took the teachers approximately 40 minutes to com-

plete the data sheets. Some individual guidance was required in each case.

As a result of the preliminary data collecticfn, some modifications

have been made in the data sheets. 'The changes ware not substantive,

not did they affect the cost analysis.

.The teachers' input on the' possible benefits' and liabilities was mar-

ginal. The teachers had not projected specific benefits and liabilities at'

the time the initial contracts were negotiated, and their responses were

more casual than analytical. The need for training in the development of

observable objectives was indicated.

Tablei 5 and. 6 show the application of the gosts-Benefits/Liabilities

Model for short-term effects.'to an individual teacher contract. This

contract was for three graduate credits, aad it involved the preparation'

of some curriculUm materials for a primary-grade classrdom. The total

cost associated with the contract was $,724. With the exception of some .

travel and materials ($39) and the teacher's contributions ($293), the

bulk of the cost was met by the reillocation of local funds and,"in kind"

contributions.
127
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132 INSERVICE EDUCATKIN

The benefits and liabilities indicated in Table 6 lack the precision of
the cost data, but they are illustrative of the types of responses expeCted.
.The materials prepared by the teacher were used in the classroom for the
imprOvement of instrtiction. The "+" in the student-Cognitive cell in-
dicates this benefit althoutti at UFA= of the data c lettion it had not
been demonstrated. The econotnic \"+" for the institu n of.higher edu-.

cation is based' on the number of student credit hours generated. The
individual teacher received three "-I- 's" based pn her itatements concern-

.
ing the value of the experience and the salary ineriment associated with
the credits. A political "+" was assigned because participation in the
inservice program was considered' a contribution to the total school,
program. A " " was assigned to the college in tlie arca of program be-
cause the teacher had indicated that she did not receive as much support
from the college as she had expected:

It should be noted that the assignment of benefits*and liabilities is done
More as an illustration than as.an evaluation of the actual performance
of the teacher in the completion of the contzact.

0,
A more extensive, although representative, contract for 18 credits is

analyzed in Tables 7 and 8. This prolect involved the preparapon of_ a
management system for an elementary school mathematics' program. The
total cost associated with the project was $3,641. The total cost was
r.. ,hieher than that of the earlier contract mentioned, but thc actual outlay
,of new money was again limited almost exclusively to the cost of tuition
paid by the teacher ($285), and some materials thicl books. The bulk of
the costs was attributable to planning time and in-class experimentation
with the materials developed. This cost represented reallocation of avail-
able resources.

The benefits recorded in Table 8 are again illustrative rather than ac-
tual. A full review of the project was not done for this report. It should
be noted that the project has made a significant change in the mathe-
matics program in the school, During the 1976-77 school year, the man-
agement system will be developed and 'computerized for use by the
entire elementary school program.

The distribution of resources for each of the six contracts analyzed in
the field study is presetned in Table 9 according to budget categories.
The, major cpst under the contracting procedure was shown to be salaries
of certificated staff (73.6% ). With the exception of contractual services
which includes tuition feesalmost no cost was assigned to materials,

1 3 o



APPENDIX I 133

Table 9. Audi* Categories of ladividu*Sonfracts in Ida Preliminary Field Shady

of the esateZenefits/Llabilides Model

. ,

COltirea -
V

Budget Categories Cart
-

...:v- 1.1

, .,g
.9.

1
..

f fr, I

.. a t: t'l 1-; t i t . Z v`.:

A $ 512 $ 87 $ I $ 40 $37 $ 0
- 1

$ 58 $ 0 $ 735
u 238 85 35 24 40 0, 58 35 515

. C 2,318 553 1 346 1 50 342 .30' 3,641

13 485 33 46 63 8 0 58 31 724

a 3,827 108 381 .. 294 48 200 342 0 ' 5,200

F , 3,744 23 1 415 11 35 58 15 4,302

Average .
Cosi $1,854 $1411 $ 7$ $197 $24 As $153 $19 $2,521

Average '

Permit 734% 5.9% 3.1% 7.8.) 1.0% 1.9% 6.1% 0.7% 100.1%*

*Ova 100% because of roundint.

supplies, or nonsalary items. The tendcncy seems to be to use classroom

time, Planning time, and additional teacher time for inservice education

and not to rely on other school personnel or-resources.

- The sources of funds for the teacher contracts are presented in Table
10. The major contributor, as may have been expected, was the local

education agenoy, and as already stated, the bulk of this contribution was

in classroom and preparation time. Somewhat unexpected was the fact

that. individual teachers made the second highest (24.3% ) and only
other substantial contribution to the inservice program. On the average,
the teachers contributed more to the inservice program than the insti-

tution of higher education, teacher association, and Teacher Corps com-
bined. Their contributions were in hours spent outside the regular school

day and tuition payments.
Teacher Corps and the institvtion of hi,gher educatjon were only minor

contributors to the program. The teacher association should not be fault-

ed for the fact that it did not contribyte; there was no mechanism for
direct contributions of the association to the inservice program. The main

role of the association was in the selection of the teani. leader, but the
salary of_ the team leader was paid from Teacher Corps funds, and there-
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Table 10. Sources of Feuds for lemilvkitud Coot:sets fu tbe firellealasey Field Study
of the Cools.BeuelkilLiabilitles Model

Comtract .. Credits ' Funding Sources
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1
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A
B
C
D
E ,

3

3

18

3

18
3

$ 60
42

252
18
30
21

$ 291(
320

2:121
394

3,108
4,277

$0
0
0
0 I

0
0

$ 364
133
907
293

.1,972
0

$ 21
20 a

361
18
90

6

Average $ 71

MB
$1,752 $0 $ 612 $ 116

I
Peri:oat 2.4% 693% 0% 24.3% 3.4%

fore, it did not represent. a -contribution of the association.
In addition to docuinenting the extent of individual feacher contribu-

.
tions to the inservice program, the field study pointed out the magnitude*
.of the funds being used. The average oost of a teacher contract was.
$2,521. Although the sample used forAhe preliminary field study was
not randomly, selected, it was considered representative of the contracts
negotiated during the Western Washington State College Teacher Corps
Ninth-Cycle Project. Approximately 100 contracts were negotiated, mak-
ing the total cost of the inservice projects in the five schools on the grder
of $250,000.

-The bulk of this cost was hidden. None of the schools had budgeted
any sums that came close to the actual expenditures. The main cost was
absorbed by reallocating existing resources. The need for continued mon-
itoring and assessment of the cost of inservice education was clearly
demonstrated by the preliminary study.
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